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(The Mlcchln messenger.
- - ! scientific frontier for India and after that to 

(daim nothing more, 1-ui to nece|it nothing
THE ENGLISH PARTIES. I lees. He hoped that when the next Lord 

The features of recent events in English Mayor’s banquet was held Conservatives 
political life have been more exciting than | would be aide to show peace with Russia, 
usual. The week ha# been marked by an and the prosperity of Egypt secured. As 
apparent rupture in the Conservatives ranks. ; regarde the settlement of the vexed Afghan 
Lord “Randy” Churchill, the youthful and j (question, no further progrus has been made 
impetuous Secretary fur India, is again at^jn the negotiations, the parties waiting for 
the bottom of all the trouble. It came'definite information regarding Zultikar 
about in this way. A great Tory meeting Pass, which is the vital point of the que», 

s to be held at Liverpool, at which it was ! tion. While the Conservatives are harassed

A CRYING EVIL. ; esk and read to the House. The British
" hen the Pall Mall Gazette published its Parliament, as a result of the exposures and 

terrible exposure of the sin of London, it ! the strong public feeling it has caused, has 
was believed in many quarters that the raised the age for the protection of girls to 
statements were grossly exaggerated. Th ; sixteen years. The amendment was carried 
newspaper then offered to submit the matter by a vote of 179 to 71. An amendment 
to the enquiry of a committee to consist of* providing for the flogging of persons con- 
the Archbishop of Canterbury, Cardinal * vie ted of outraging children was rejected by 
Manning and Mr. Morley, M.P. This a vote of 125 to 91. The newspaper ex- 
committee, after a full investigation, makes posures, which were condemned by many at 
the following report. “ Having been re- first, have consequently nut been without 
quested to enquire as to the truth of state- their good results.
imiits pt in ted in the Pall Mall Gazette from j _ _ _
July Gth to July 10th, we decided from the i

announced Lord Churchill would be one of I with divisions within and troubles without'first to exclude enquiries into chargee | THE SPREAD OF CHOLERA, 
the chief speakers. The Tory members for the Liberals are quietly but actively engaged against particular men, or classes of men, or The most alarming reports come from 
Liverpool, it appears, had declined to sup- ! in preparing for the elections in November, against the police. We strictly confined * Spain regarding the cholera. The dread
port the Secretary’s Irish policy and Lord which are expected to be the most menmr- ourselves to an enquiry into the system of j pestilence has commenced its ravages in the
Churchill had his revenge by refusing at the : able for many years. The tendency of the criminal vice described. After carefully city of Marseilles, where over fifty deaths 
last moment to attend the great Liverpool Liberal party appears to he towards sifting evidence of witnesses and materials ! occurred in one day. With its teeming
meeting. This incident considerably rutiled Radicalism and Mr. Chamberlain is daily before us without guaranteeing i.ie accuracy 1 life and dense population Marseilles ha< nl-
the political horizon fur a few days and the , strengthening his influence with the masses, of every particular, we are satisfied tl at, on ways been peculiarly-exposed to the cholera, 
daring young statesman was the object of In a recent speech at Wiltshire, that states- the whole, the statements of the Pall Mall] Its present visit is not the first, Itissome- 
many and bitter attacks. The Standard, a man advised the workingmen to press for a Gir.dte are substantially true.” The Gazette thing like one hundred and sixty years ago 
leading supporter of the Government, was! reform of the land laws in favor of small at once published the report which has con- j when the streets of Marseilles were choked 
particularly severe on him, describing him fife holders. In his opinion the farming siderably strengthened the paper in public with corpses and the galley slaves perished 
as a much overrated, impudent, overgrown grievances in England were as great as those estimation. Since the exposures, pressure! n> they drove thu^liearses and none but the 
schoolboy, only good at insulting his 
superiors, and that his very ordinary talents 
were lauded by an interested clique. “ It is 
time to speak out,” it concludes, “ we will 
not be imposed upon by this overgrown 
schoolboy verging on middle age but with
out a man’s sense. Lord Salisbury must 
decide quickly or Lord R. Churchill, having 
already worked irreparable harm, will ruin 
the Conservative party.” This was suffi- 
leiitly strong language but it does nut 

seem to have affected the young member 
for Woodstock in the slightest. The meet
ing had to he postponed but the breach has 
-itice been healed by Lord Churchill’s agree
ing to attend a meeting at Liverpool at a 
future date. The Secretary for India re
ceived a great ovation from his friends in 
the Commons where it would appear he has, 
notwithstanding his impudence, many fol
lowers. Another notable event of the week 
was the annual Lord Mayor’s banquet, which 
was an unusually interesting celebration.
Among the many distinguished guests pre
sent were Gen. Lord Wolsely and Sir Peter 
l.umsden, the celebrated Afghan Commis, 
eioner. Lord Salisbury, in replying to the
toast of the Government, said that Mr. ! in Ireland. The time, he said, was coming 
Gladstone’s assurance had been honorably when a revision of the relations between 
adhered to. He defended the Government1 church and state would he made. The two 
against the charge of adopting the Liberal j parties are paying a great deal of attention 
policy and concluded that the extended now to Irish affairs. Lord Randolph 
franchise in Ireland necessitated a change of'Churchill and his supporters among the 
policy in the direction adopted. In regard Conservatives recognize in the Irish party a

THE LATE Slit M<M.s MONTKFIORE.

Bishop and the Chevalier Rose would con
sent to bury the dead. The Marseilles of 
I to day, however, is a great improvement on 
the Marseilles of old, which was a favorite 
haunt of epidemics. The old harbor is no 
lunger a sewer and its filth has ceased to 
stagnate the quays. Fine streets have been 
laid out, attention lias been paid to sewer
age and altogether the town presents a 
renovated appearance. The xppearance of 
the pestilence at Marseilles has naturally 
:aused some alarm in America, as every 
steamer that arrives at New York from the 
ports of Italy calls first at Marseilles. 
Through that city too, comes all the pro- 
duce that comes from the Mediterranean 
for consumption in America. The Ameri
can authorities will have to take strict pr •- 
cautions in order to guard against such a 
terrible event as the introduction of cholera 
into this continent.

SIR MOSES MONTKFIORE.

to foreign affairs he said it was necessary 
for the honor of the nation that the Govern
ment should continue the policy of the late 
< luvernmeut, even though it was opposed to 
the Conservative policy, hut they regretted 
their inability to continue the threads of the 
policy left by Lord Beacunsfield. The 
Government would, however, devote them- 
- vives to domestic affairs and the promotion 
of such a condition of things in the countries 
in Africa and the East dependent upon 
England, as would restore cordial feeling 
among the European powers, which was 
essential for the prosperity of the world, 
lie eulogized the policy of the late Lord

political force that requires to he conciliated 
and controlled to ensure Couservativ

The aged Jewish philantrophist, a sketch 
of whose life lias already been given, was 
justly regarded as the foremost living illus- 

hi. Wvn l.rounlit to bear, from variou. trltioB o( lh, beauty of a life devoted to 
-ourcca, on the Hotve of Common, to have ! u„ctige4 beneficence. While eapecially in. 
it )»»» the amendment, for the protection of tmited to bi, ow„ people hia genero.ity 
young girls. The Salvation Army has been 
particularly active in this work. On July 
30th the Army marched through London 
with much parade to the Parliament build
ings to present to the House of Commons a

was not confined to them hut was 
abundant in every good direction. His 
nobleness of character was shown to the 
end, for his last question was whether there 
was any duty of charity that lie had over-

monster petition urging the immediate li)okwl> u he moVed his hand to indicate 
success at the next elections. Mr. Parnell, passage of the bill raising the left*11 that he yet had strength to sign a check.

The name of this good and | 
live as long as charity exists.

it i. believed, will enter the next Parliament «Re of girl, from 13 to IS year». The | The Mme of tWs g00|, ,nil great man will 
with eighty followers, and it is to tin * petition contained half a million signa- jjvg Q
interests of both parties to endeavor to se- : lures, and was a mile and a half long. The 
cure this force. Which will succeed is a procession, which was very large, halted on 
question the solution of which will be the Thames embankment whence a députa- 
awaited with interest. The November lion proceeded to the House of Commons to 
elections will settle this and many other! present the prayer. The member who pre
vexed questions. < en ted it to the House, said it contained over

------ ♦------ I 500,000 signatures, and such was the popular
Cholera has appeared in Paris. Ameri-1 feeling upon the subject that it had taken 

cans are going to England or Switzerland, j but seventeen days to obtain the signatures- 
The hospitals are preparing to combat it. I The vast roll was moved up to the clerk’s

General Middleton, who commanded 
the Canadian forces in the recent North- 
West campaign, has received well-earned 
promotion. From being a colonel on half 
pay, he has been gazetted Major-General in 
the Imperial Army, and has received, in ad
dition, from the Canadian Government, the 
sum of $20,000 as a reward for his services.
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I , i, | LE MISSIONARY. that by.an by, when R 1 hail run the boat IN 1 $ and IH count the fish at the slip. ” | wete now possessed ol the two ends of th<

I'npa, -I.b-sus reallv know 
That 1 I long miles aw.iv,

Th .:i n: f little children live,
Wli.i h'■ vi• r read or pniy ;

Win- uv\ r heard that .lv-u- dwells, 
Far up above the -k \.

N i tlmt he take» the -l-d-lren home 
To heaven when they «lie ?

Our teacher said, and in her eyes 
I’apa, 1 saw tin- tears,

That littleboya like Jim and I,
And ewry mu- who hears,

If they hut iove their Saviour well, 
And love the children, too,

That they will help them all they can, 
And show that they are true.

I can’t write very well, papa,
Hut you can write for me,

Av-l seiul the little 1k>x l saved 
Fur Carlo’s Cluistma* tree ; 

There’s all the money that 1 have, 
Hut when I’ve grown a man,

Just tell them 1 will come tu them, 
And help them all 1 can.

Ou Christmas nn.rn. a little form 
Is shrouded and at rest ;

And lightly, in one lily hand,
Above the lient hi east,

Is held a ei eas’d and ink-stained note, 
Telling God of his plan 

To lu-lp poor heathen hoys and girls 
When lie wa« grown a man.

For llarry and his letter, came 
An angel bright and fair,

‘•On pinions soit,” King Jesua said, 
“My little soldier hear.

With gulden harp beside the throne, 
This little lauiii shall stand,

And j dn the angel- in the songs 
Sung in Immanuel's land.”

Helen Johnston.
Whitby, Out.

theliea- li. n'.d jumped out with his mpe ! 1 And what will I say ye will take for net.
But the water had grown suddenly quiet, 

lain- Had the fish dived and escaped them i
in his hand, t . line oi boat» b< gan to form tl : i PV
a semicircle mat wn- gradually narrowing 1 think ! would ask a sixpence - . ■ .
and coming n.arer tin--bore. di-d.” -aid Rob, slowly ; for lie hail been There was not the mutt n of a fin anywhere,

It wa- a m',-nu nt -d great excitement, i -i. deling that question for the last ten jand vet the net seemed heavy to haul, 
and not a woul wa--poken. For although : minutes. ......
this wa. u-i i'ii-i I - i \ .ni v a 11 ini to see how At length tlu-v got into the slip ; and Nml
the net would w.-rh, each lad iu hi* secret at i.ce proceeded to inform the inhabitants ----------- r
heart wa- w..miming whether there might - I Krisaig, who weie still lounging about in j“ but they’re in the net. Man, 1 wonder it 
not he a haul of li.-li capful-1 from the ; 11 -lusk, that for sixpence a hundred they j it’ll stand out ?” 
mysterious deep ; and not«—- “*..... 11 ....................

“Roll,” said Neil, almost in a whisper, 
“ we’ve got them !"’

“ We havena got them,” was the reply

THE FOl'R MAC SI COLS.

of them—not
ïtùh liim-vll - -lild tell whether this very 
considerable weight they were gradually 
pulling in wa- th-1 weight of the net merely 

| nr the weight ->f fish, or the weight of sea-

The semicircle of the floats came nearer 
: and nearer, ull eyes striving to pierce the 
| clear water.

“I Impe the rope’ll no break,” said Rob, 
j anxiously, for the weight was great.

“And it"' only sea-weed,”said Uuncau in 
i tone of great disappointment.

Hut Holt’s eye had been caught by some 
odd appearance in the water. It -eerned 
troubled somehow, and more especially near 

1 the line of Hunts.
“Is it 1"’ '.ml he, and he hastily hade 1)nil- 

van lane ihe rope and haul it gently in. 
He himself began to take up handfuls of 

1 .-mall atones, and lling them into the sea 
close by the two guy-pole', so that the fish 

j should he frightened hack into the net
And, as the semicircle giew .'till smaller, 

it was wry obvious that, though there might 
lie seaweed in the net, it was not all sea- 

1 weed. By this time the guy-pole.' had liven 
gut ashore ; they were now hauling at the 

i net itself.
1 “ (Quicker now, lmys !" Itoh called out.
“Man alive, look at that !”

All the 'pace of watei now enclosed by 
* the net was seen to he in a state of com
motion ; the net itself was living violently 
'haketi ; here and there a fish leaped into

“ Steady, hoy* ! Don’t jerk, or ye’ll tear 
the net to hit' !” R ib called out, in great

For behold

il I have fine, fresh “cuddies.” Then it was that the diligent patching ami
li might he thought that in a place like i the strong tackle told. The ouestion was 

Kn-aig, which was one of the head quarter* ! not with regard to the strength of the net,
I the herring trade, it would lie difficult to it was rather with regard to the strength of 

,-cil ti>sU of any description. Hut the fact the younger lads ; for they had succeeded in 
w.i' that the herring were generally con- enclosing a goodly portion of a large shoal 
ti n ted for by the agents of the salesmen, I of mackerel, and tne weight seemed more 
and shipped directly for Glasgow, so that I than they could get into the hunt, 
they were hut rarely retailed iu Krisaig it- But even the strength uf the younger 
.-I If ; moreover, peuple accustomed to her- 0»ea seemed to grow into the strength of 
ring their whole life through preferred Ljailt8 when they saw through the clear 
vain-tv—a freshly-caught mackerel, or I water a great moving mass like quicksilver.
Il limier, or what not. 'And then the wild excitement of hauling

Perhaps, however, it was more curiosity I j„ . thti difficulty of it ; the danger of the 
than anything else that brought the neigh | ti^li escaping, the warning cries of Rob;
1 along to the west slip tu see what the D|,e clatter made by the mackerel ; the pos- 
MnvXiculs had been abou". I nihility of swamping the bual altogether, as

Well, there was a good deal of laughing all the four were straining their utmost at 
ai. l jeering, especially on the part of the i one side.
men (these wen- idlers ; the fishermen were j It is true that by an awkward tilt at one 

ne away in the boats); hut the women j moment some hundred or two of the mac- 
had tu proviile fur their liouseliohls, jkerel were seen tu glide away ; hut perhaps 

knew when they had a cheap bargain, and |tliat rendered it all the more practicable tu 
tl..* -aleuf the “cuddies” pruceeded briskly, get into the boat what remained.

Indeed, when the people had gone away j When that heaving, sparkling, j-rking 
again, and the four lads were by tlienisel. es mass uf quicksilver at last was captured— 
-oi the quay, there was nut a single “cuddy” I shilling all through the brown meshes of 
l, ft—except a dozen that Rub ha-1 put into the net—the young lad at down quite ex- 
a can uf water, to he given to the grnc-r in lliansted, wet through and happy.

j “ Man ! Rob, what do you think of that ?” 
I said Neil, in amazement.

tin-morning, as part payment fur the loan j 
-11 the ropes.

“ What do ye make it altogether ?” said “ What do i think ?” said Rob. “1 think 
Neiltu Iloh, who was counting the money. I that if we could get two or three more

1 Three 'hillings and ninepeiice.” hauls like that, 1 would soon buy a share in

I ith

UY WILLIAM BLACK.

• M'ti’lhnl »f ll'tri“ A />•'

(."HATTER IV.
FAUT HE It ENDEAVOR.

That w.i- imlee 1 an anxious time, when

...... when they had lianled tliii
ht up on the -bore with a final

floundering about in the wet seaweed, some 
springing into the air, others Hopping out 
un 1-- the -and, many helplessly entangled 
in the meshes. It wa- a wonderful sight, 
Dut their a-toiiisluueut and delight hail to

‘Three shillings and niuvpence ! Man, :i-ull MacDougall’s boat ami go after the 
that’s a lot. Will ye put it in the savings- j herring.”
Dank ?” j They ha-1 no more thought that afternoon

“No, I will not,’’said Rob. “1 m no satis. ,,f u eu,|dy ” fishing after this famous take, 
lied with the net, Neil. \\ e must have butter n,,t( ni„i >fell—the younger ones having had 
i"pes all the way round ; and 'inkers, too ; (],vjr -hare—rowed hack to Eri-aig ; then 

great weight u]> on the shore with a mini nod whatever money we can -pare we maun j{„|, |eft the i,«,at at the slip, ami walked up
-wuup, there was something there that al- pend on the net. Man, think ol this, now, ! t(, 0flj,.e „f the fish salesman,
most bewildered them—a living mass offish il we were to fall in with a big haul of her-1 «• What will ye give me fur mackerel ?”

ring or Johnnie-Dories, and lose ihem j,e said.
through the breaking of the net, 1 think ye I The salesman laughed at him, thinking 
would jist bit down and greet.” he had caught a few with rods and files.

It was wise counsel, as events showed. “I’m i,,, buying mackerel,” said lie, “ no 
For one afternoon, some ten days afterward,, ,jle half.d«‘,zvn.” 
they set out as usual. They had been hav- i ‘ » | have half a Wt-luad,” sai-1 Rub.
in-' varying success; Dut they lnd eim.-d I Tlu. hnie„mail K|a„c«*l toward the slip,
more than enough to pay theirInmlla-ly,the an(| 8a,v the tailor’s boat pretty low in the 
tailor, ami the schoolmaster; and every water 
fat thing beyond these necessan «xi-mse» “ Is that mackerel i” 
they had spent on the n-t. Tln-y hud re- “ Yes, it is mackerel.1” 
plnceil all the rotten pieces with sound - “ Where were you buying them 1”
twine ; they had got new ropes ; they had | « | was nut buying them anywhere. I
deepened it, moreover, ami aided some j vaUght them mvself— my brothers and me.” 
more sinkers, to help the guy-poles. - 1 do not believe you.”

Well, oil this afternoon, Duncan and »j caUDol help that, then,” sai-1 Rob. 
Nicul, being the two youngest, were a- ««But where l.a-l 1 the money to buy 
usual pulling away to oueof tin- -mall,.iuiet mackerel fr-.m any one »” 
hays, and Rob was idly looking around him, j The salesman glanced at the boat again, 
when he saw something on the surface of «« jqj g0 down tu the slip with you.”

I the sea at some distance off that excited a So he and Itoh together walked down to 
. . , • •„! i rilll Ianu lion r- auv io siarv egmu—av » juavc isuddeu interest. It. was what the fishermen the slip, and the salesman had a look at the

Uf III.- ll.»t II «u«M «l. o« flJltll, , „ tW ...li wntvr a wtiuilg |.ru.luc«.. r«l. A,i|.ar«uily l„ h».l i.mvej at
' ' ; ' V ' ' 1l',.‘ ° u * • P I They weie soon full of eagerneas. In by a shoal of fish. ^ the conclusion that, after ill, Rob was not

Look, look, Neil ?” he cried. “ It’s likely to have bought a cargo uf mackerel

lli.1i wa- iiiuee i nil bujuuu- imik. i. ,
11'■ 1 : " Ma,'x 1 j"....... ;M,U "> lhp‘eMk X,..'l ' There'.more

,l,t » susli ’“,e | when- thvi came fruiu !" Kul. ahoute.1,
thou,hi ami hii" i. , . Nicul rushed along to the boat, shoved

II,.. ha.. ri.nt.x| ' at..u.T=aU k ,..... !.., along V. where hi, v..,.,-
t:*h tin, ey. mi.g : then . l j.;. l «a-, .« r, „d t,ai W her iu.
t.,trx whetln.i'ei ,.-xx 1,1 ' I',1 i * whether1 The.-I...I In. bucket ; tha, ba.l tu lling 
the I -at- wuuhl !.. ten an l «he In , • , „[ tbe hnat. lint
IV,l. -guy.,..,le,w..nl.i y, . hctielxetti ,.l ____ f.trim.ing the net,—baking
So they gut into the tail--r’s boat, and rowed . .. i .
away round the point to a sandy bay, wlieit 
they had nothing tu fear Irum ruck» un tlii 
their first experiment.

It was, as has been mentioned in tin 
previous chapter, nearly dusk—an excellent 
time for catching saillie, if saillie were about

out the seaweed ami freeing the enmeshed 
fish—wa> familiar to them; ami they all 
w ok 1 with a will. There was neither a 
dog-li-h n-.r a conger in all the haul, so they 
had n , f .-ar- fur their hands.

In lv— than a quarter uf an hour the net 
wa- back iu the boat, properly arranged,

"•î r't. r'L.T Ï iu. -«>>... ,t« y....-.t. ,L*

liuatik cuilv-1 on the tup. rntfieraI fact, tln v wi re too eager ; and tliistime they
Rob wa- very silent as Ins two brother»^ wnh .Uvl| |lllghl aill, ,liaiu that,pulled awiv at the lung oars, lie knew j hnuKJ in

Ugl, m • > left tu ',-ttl. w.th tl 11 1,m l- jii-tantly jumped intu the water,
v on in. lull .wing evening, ami Nicul s , . »__1...1 ......la«ly on the following evening,

-, ho d fei had ■ • paid in advance.
They rowed quietly into this little hav,

seized the pole itself, and hauled il out with 

Here also, they had a considerable takewhich, though Of .1 ..in.lv I. .Horn, was pretty "Tt .1 > 1 f.leap. Itihha.lv. V it t.,k- th-wh ,"l h-h, h.itth.t,-ixa-a h.-ax.x weight uf» 
tcpon-ihillty ul tl.... x,.. ... ull hi,,,-i ll. « 1 "

I hi, l,r„tl„ i-a, i i„. . mv. that they hail |.ull«d net over rock.,
lug the latter thc-l ..I - , all* o-1 s" w-i,t U, kt„ thvir I.oiiier gt,,u,,,l ;
I. the uuy.uole; th-,, h- ,,,,,-tl. j.ul.-l au.l .ucvc.-fu were the), «lui vag. ,1)
; ’ ., Iv„„. ,l„. -I....... ,lid they work, that, when the ruining dark-

When the length of the r-.pe wa- -xhau-t w»rne<l them to return l“ ^‘^'^thev 
,-d, he himself took tbe guy-pole and gently H'v -tetn .»f the h„at about a tlmd full
dropped it over, to prevent splashing , and Vvr>" fairly-sized saillie.

either mackerel or herring; will we try >r a-a commercial speculation, 
them ?” I “Well, 1 will buy ihemackerel from you,”

The greatest excitement now prevailed j he said. “ 1 will give you half a crown the 
on board. The younger brothers pulled hundred for them.”
their hardest to make for that rough patch i “Half a crown !” said Rob. “I will take 
on the water. Rolf undid the rope from three and sixpence the biftidred for them.” 
the guy-pole, and got this last ready to drop) “ 1 will not give it tu you. Hut 1 will 
overboard. j give you three shillings the hundred, and a

He knew very well that they ought to good price, too.” 
have had two boats to execute tliismamuuvre, I “ Very well, then,” said Rob.

row hard, in .. . . , „ ____ „ _________
other end of the net when they came to it ? mackerel ; and out of that Rub spent the

lint was there not a chance, if they were to So the MacNicols got altogether two 
circle, ami pick up the pounds and eight shillings for that load of 
et when they came to it? j mackerel ; and out of that Rub spent the 

wi. lem’th of the rone wa- «-xhau-t jne.-s warned them tu return to Eri»aig, they I So Neil took the third oar—two rowing one eight shillings on still farther improving
. .. .n . - -, i.i.i in., -ii.ni nf tlm hunt about a third full Isidv and one the other was just what they the net; the two poumls going into the

wanted. savings-bank.
They came nearer and nearer that strange j It is to he imagined that after this they

" brokendid '-) the net began to pay out
very fairly 
Neil regarded this wonderful treasure of

It.- iiulltd slowly, just to sue lmw I the deep u» he labored away at his oar,
, 11 ... __ 1 4, XI I I I . I . ...1......... 1.1 til V.. i.V Inthe thing would work ; and it -« Man ! Rub, who could have expected

1 III > r.iillv livin' I mm niinvi I,,... ......^x I H ICI w -JV iiiia^iucu iiini anci mi
bi-dug of the water. They kept rather kept a pretty sharp lookout for “L 
away from it ; and Rub quietly dropped the water ;’’ hut of course they could m

,,i w , k vvt v well The mt went -u-lî a 1-t / And what will ve «1 - with I guy-pole over, paying out.the net rapidly,1 pect to run across a shoal of mickerel every 
,lUt flvi.lv, an-1 apparently sank properly . tli-n. m-w# Will ye - nd them to Glasgow No that it should not lie dragged after the j day.
from thetopof the guy-pole to the stern of j Dy the 
th bu.it you could »ee nothing hut the line 1 11
uf the floats on the smooth water.

Hut the net was a .-mall one ; soon it 
would Ve exhausted ; su Rub began to pull 
round towanl the shore again. At the same 
time Neil, • ho had ha-1 his instructions, he-

if 1 think Mr. M’Auiay 
.. uld lend us a box or two. Or w ill ye 
open them and dry them, ami sell them 
from a birrow ?”

“ We cannot -tart two or three trades all 
at once,” sai-1 Rob, after a minute or two. 
“1 think we’ll sell them straight nil, if the

gan tu haul iu his end uf the net gently, so folk are not iu bed, k e’ll gang and see,

boat. | However, as time went on, with had luck
Then the three la-la pulled hard, and in and with good, ami by dint of hard ami 

a circle, so that atla-t they were sending the constant work whatever the luck was, the 
how of the lmat straight towanl the floating 'sum in the savings hank slowly increased ; 
guy-pole. The other guy-pule was near ami at last Rubanuouuced to his companions 
the stern -if the boat, the rope made fast to , that they had saved enough to enable him 
one of the thwarts. In a few minutes to purchase a share iu Cull MacDougall’s 
Rob had caught this first guy-pole; they j boat.
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Neil and Duncan and Nicol were surely 
disinclined tu part with Rob; but yet they 
.-aw clearly enough that he was getting too 
(dd to remain at the cuddy-fishing ; ami they 
knew they could now work that line uf 
busmen* <|i ite well by themselves.

Of course, there was a dream of the future, 
for a herring-skiff costs a great deal of money 
and so do nets. Rut in the meantime they 
were all agreed that what Rolf counselled 
was wise ;and a share in Coll MacDuugall’s 
bunt wis ncc rdingly purchased, after a great 
deal of bargaining.

A proud lnd was Rob MarXicol the after
noon he came along to the wharf to take his 
place in the boat that was now partly his 
own. His brothers and cousin were there 
to see him—envious a little, perhaps, but 
proud also ; for part of their money had 
gone to buy the share. He had likewise 
purchased secondhand a huge pair of boots, 
that were as soft ami pliable a* grease could 
make them ; ami he earned a brand-new 
yellow oilskin in his hand that crackled as I 
he walked. i

Neil, Duncan, and Nicol watched him 
throw his oilskin into the boat, ami go for- 
ward to the how, and take his place there at 
the oar; and they knew very well that if; 
there was any one who could pull an oar I 
better than Rob, it was not in Erisaig that I 
that person was to lie fourni.

Then the big herring-skiff passed a way- 
out of the point in the red glow of the 
evening, end Red) had achieved the first 
great ambition of his life.

(To be Continued.)

AN HOUR WITH MISS STREATOR.

Jly Pansy, author of “Christie's Christmas.”
‘‘When every one in the room is perfectly 

still,” said Miss Streator, the spots on her 
cheeks burning like coals, “ it will be time 
to go home.” In a very few minutes every 
one was still ; they seemed to know their 
teacher well enough to infer that it would 
not be time to go home until they were 
still. They went out. however, in a subdued 
murmur of sound, winch broke into many 
lines when they reached the street, promin
ent among them being the roar of the ocean, 
ami the barking of dogs.

The visitors tarried to discuss the scene.
“ It's a perfect circus!” said the church 

officer, briskly.
“1 should think as much !” assented his 

wife. “ What queer ideas. Caudles and 
oranges, and sand and water in a Sunday- 
school ! Who ever heard the like ?"

“ It is no wonder the children behave as 
they do,” said the minister. “ There is 
nothing in all these proceedings to teach 
them reverence.”

“ Nor anything else,” declared the church 
officer. “ What can the woman think she 
lias taught them to-day ?”

“She means well,” said the minister, “hut 
the trouble is she is burdened with so many 
new and -trange idea.* ; she wants to do im
possible things. You can't make saints, or 
theologians or philosophers out of little 
children. I think I must give her a hint.”

She came toward them now, her cheeks 
still very red, her lips trying to smile and 
nut quiver. “They do nut behave so badly 
often,” she said, apeak: 'g in a deprecating 
ami apologetic way. “Just before Christ
mas is such a trying time fur children. They 
seem less responsible than at almost any 
other time ”

“ They need to l>e helped to have suef a 
sense of reverence for the house of God that 
they will not feel it possible to transgress 
His laws here !” said the minister. He 
omitted to say how this wholesome feeling 
was to he secured. None of the talk helped 
Miss Streator in the least. Even the young 
gentleman, her special friend, had only a 
sort of half savage whisper for her, “ Clara, 
I wish you were out of it all, and out of

ould have done, poor j brother Burns, who, from his early boyhood | Annie Smith, his present wife, ami » 
ittle crumb of comfort had been a light in this church, was about she meant to go, too. The lesson 1

know what she
thing, had not a little ____
reached her just then. Johnnie was stand
ing at the corner, in the cold, northeast 
wind waiting for her. “1 didn’t mean to he 
l>ad,” he told her, his stout little lip actually 
quivering a trille. “ It’s just os you said ; 
Satan, lie got a bold of me.”

“O, Johnnie ! How long are you going to 
let Satan hold you fast in the dark ?” It 
was every word she said.

What do vou think ! This was positively 
the last Sabbath that she ever met her class. 
A curious ami most i «expected chain of 
providential events led her here, led her 
there, led her finally far away from the old 
home, and with the exception of the young 
man, her special friend, shut her as com
pletely off from the old class and old as- 
sudations as though she had indeed gone 
out of the world.

She is working to-day ; she is teaching a 
class in Sunday-school ; she is the joyful

, __ ____ __________  „ , __ _for that
to sail for China to carry the light there, day, he ought to remark, hail been about 
What more natural and beautiful than that missions ; about carrying the light to dark 
he should take with him as a help- ' portions of the earth ; he himself was pres- 
meet one from our own fold ; a scholar eut, and remembered the afternoon well ; 
in our Sabbath-school, and of late years a and it certainly seemed a remarkable coin
valued teacher there. So Miss Annie Smith 
has become Mrs. James Burn*, and i- going 
to China. What ! little Annie Smith, with 
her wise eyes, and earnest face ! And mar-

cidence that these two lambs of the flock 
should have chosen their path in life thus 
early, and been led, in the wisdom of Uod, 
to adhere to it. During this address, uf

ried to Jimmie Burns, he of the dirty hands! which there was much more, it was oh 
ami kicking heels ? The very same. An-! aide that Brother Lewis sat restlessly, with 
other delightful feature of that farewell shining eyesand brimful face. Had he been 
missionary meeting. It was announced twenty years younger, he might have kicked 
with great flourish of trumpets that the his heels,or roared like the ocean; asit 
missionary society had that day received a was, he sprang to his feet directly the min-
gift of one thousand dollars from that prince 
of givers, John Lewis, Jr., to he expended 
.according to the direction of Mr. ai:d Mrs. 
Bums, fur the promotion of the work in 
the special field to which they were going. 
The pastor said that Brother John Lewis’s

“ïlonc of self amt all of ?hrc.”
"But Christ is all anil in all."—Col. 3:11.
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possessor of a blackboard, and a set of col- 
oreil map*, and of everything else which the 
march of events has brought within her 

this town.” Poor Miss Streator. She I reach. But, so far as I know, she hasn’t a
turned her hack upon them, wishing almost 
that .-.he were out of it all—out of the 
world ! She hud tried so hard ! Had 
meant so much by that lesson, and had 
failed so utterly ! She wondered, while a 
stray tear or two feli on her glove, what her 
peculiar power in prayer over this very les
son could have meant. Certainly there was 
no fruit, and yet she had felt as though it 
were the thing to do. She wondered if she 
ought to give up ht-r work. Perhaps she 
ought not to let Johnnie Lewis stay in the 
■ law ; only sometimes he did try a little to 
do right, and she felt so sorry for him, ami

correspondent in the old home away in the 
east, for she is away in the west, on what is 
known as home mission ground.

A few weeks ago in the Third Street 
Church there was a great meeting. The 
platform was extended for the occasion, 
and was crowded with ministers. Among 
them was the spectacled young man. Spec
tacled still, not so young by twenty years, 
and, strange to say, not so wise by the same 
number of years as lie was then ! Former 
pastors of the prosperous church were tire- 
sent. The great occasion was that of a fare- 
well meeting ; it followed swiftly a marriage

nobody else would take him. I don’t quite ceremony and an ordination. Our dear

unparalleled generosity in every good work 
ami especially in the line of missions, was 
weil known to them ; hut for so yvmg a 
man to give freely and constant .y, and to 
lie apparently so absorbed in ti e cause of 
missions, was certainly a mailer of rejoicing 
to any church which was so fortunate a* 
to call him one of its members.

By and by, the young-old minister in 
spectacles had a word to say. He had a 
curious and delightful story to tell them 
He had learned, recently, through Brother 
Burns, that he actually made up his mind one 
Sabbath afternoon, twenty years ago, when 
he was a very little boy attending the infant 
class in this Sunday-school, that when he got 
to he a man, he would become a missionary 
and go to China. And, strange to sav, hie 
communicated the fact that day to little

i-ter sat down. “Brethren,” he said, “ per
haps it isn’t in order for a layman to say 
anything here ; and you all know that 1 
don’t pretend to l>e much of a speaker ; but 
I remember that afternoon so well ; the sand 
and the water, at.d the orange ami the can
dles and all, that I feel as though I mu*t 
speak. Why, I could almost sing this 
minute :

only I can’t sing any liettcr than I could 
then, when I had to hum, or growl, or 
whistle an accompaniment, while the others 

I sang. But I was impressed, that very after
noon, not only with the power of little 

I things, hut with the desire to do big things.
I got hold of the worth of a penny in the 
mission cause that day, and I resolved then 
to gather up all the pennies I could and 
send the light with them. I hadn’t any ex
perimental knowledge of the light then, but 
1 thank the Lord Hethas since shined into 
mv heart, and enabled me to keep my re
solution. My interest in missions began 
that day ami has been growing ever since. 
I want to reach round the world with my 
prayers ami my pennies, and I’m trying 
for it.”

When he sat down, do you wonder that 
the young-old minister took off his specta
cles and wiped them ? And that he rose 
again, and said he wished there was one 
other’pi rson in this joyous gathering, and 
that was the old infant-class teacher, Miss 
Streator. He had reason to believe she 
was, in some respects, one of the most re- 

| markable teacheis ofilittle children that the 
church had ever known. She had had ad
vanced ideas. Had been not only abreast of 
the times, but away ahead of them. The 
fact wa.*, the times were just beginning to 
catch up with her. And for his part he felt 
jusi like writing her a letter, and telling her 
about this glorious meeting and the glorious 
fruit in which she had so prominent a share. 
But he never wrote it. Instead, he went 
home and wrote a sermon on the freedom 
of*tho will—or something ! People never 
write half the letters that they feel like 1n 
moments of enthusiasm. They never speak 
one-third of the encouraging and helpful 
words that they think, either. More’s the 
pity ! I don’t believe anybody has told 
Miss Streator to this day. There are great 
joys awaiting her. Let me tell you of 

iiuething else which did not appear in that 
missionary meeting.

There was, that day, twenty years ago, a 
little girl in her class, a new scholar, one who 
came from among the poor families which 
Miss Streator, in her mission zeal, had 
hunted out and drawn in. She sat still 
through the hour, so absorbed, so silent, that 
amid tlie turmoil she was unobserved, even 
by Miss Streator. It was less than four 
weeks afterwards that the messenger Death 
came to a little hack mom of a little dark 
house, in a little narrow street, and carried 
the soul of Katie Briggs with him. But 
just before she went, she murmured : “You 
tell teacher that I lighted my candle that 
lay ; I lighted it right away ; and he is 
shining down now, the Great Light. I’m 
going to Him.” And she went. No one 
“told teacher.” No one knew just how, so 
they neglected it. But the “ Lamb, who is 
the light thereof,” will tell her some day.

Bibi.es for Scholars.—The matter of 
getting Bibles into the hands of all the 
scholars is worthy of the best attention. In 
many schools Bibles are regularly supplied 
to the scholars for use during the school 
session. This is an excellent plan. It is 
well to induce every scholar, where it is at 
all possible, to become the personal owner 
of a Bible. The book will then he studied 
better at home, and in every way the re
sult will be better.—Bible Teacher,
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a ui:i:atti:ial kni>ki*.

| lit* then resumed his address and .-aid -|
The day 1 was lx-rn I was helpless, but my h
mother helped me. 1 am helpless here to p iied'tu believe that, if I am not respuu- 
day,but tin North-West is my mother and >ible, then I am insane. Good sense alone, 

The tiial of Kiel, accused of high tlea-nii uiy *L.uUlltrv wm llot k-t me perish; my without scientific theories or explanations, 

mother w.uild not kill me amt my country 
will not. 1 have many good friends not

lible. By all the science which I had an effort will be made to have the doomed 
before you yesterday, you were com- man reprieved.

in inviting tie recent North-West rebellion, 
lias been in piogreaa at Regina during the 
week. After the examination of Dr. 
Willoughby whose evidence has been re
ferred tu. Thomas McKay, a half-breed, 
gave evidence, in the cum»' ot which he said 
that Kiel once told him, “ V"ir don’t know 
what we are. It is a war of extermination 
we want. We want blood, blood, blood. 
Nothing but blood will do us.” Several 
other witnesses were examined regarding 
Kiel’s actions. Hilliard Mitchell, a justice

A BANK’S FALL.

The Irish people have been greatly vie -Is to the same conclusion. By the tes.
mony laid before you during the trial» | timized by the failure of the Munster Bauk. 

only here in the N ith-West but also in witnesses uu both sides proved that petition ! Since the first announcement of the failure, 
Lower Canada. If 1 was a fool when 1 cauu 
here in 1»4 1 was not so foolish as not t< 
notice that the Metis were eating rotten mment to the North-West, that for several „iie of the joint managers of the Dublin 
Hud-on*' Bay pork and the Indians asking years it did nothing to satisfy the people of

- great land, but that party has not been 
ible to answer once or give a single response.

after petition was sent to the Federal Gov- \ extensive fraud- have been discovered in the 
, i :niueiit, but so irresponsible is that Gov- accounts of the Bank. Mr. Farqulrarsou

| f.,r the pittance which was their due and re
fused. 1 hoped to unite all classes in the

| Saskatchewan together. Although 1 have This fact would indicate absolute lack of
but half a jury 1 feel that, actuated by 
British fair play, they will give me justice.

-ponsibility. In fact there is insanity 
mplicated with paralysis indicated. In

1 the peace, said that Kieliuconversing with J)uniiL. mv w|lu]e jjfe i have been working fact, with the malady it is said 1 am suffer- 
for practical results arid God is with me. 1 mg from, this monster of irresponsibility, 
found llim guarding me in the battle of the the .Government and its little one, the 
Saskatchewan when bullets fell about me North-West Council, had made up their 

!.. his feet. Thomas Jackson, '«other ! like rain Archbishop Bourget told me iu minds to answer the petition by attempting 
III, IV -vmt.rv, «ill that Kiel h*l loll Mb , Usl a aMua ewl , keew

him had been very hitter against the Govern, 
meut and partiviilariy against Sir John 
MacDonald, w hom Kiel .-aid he would bring

mentioned. The witness thought, the pris, 
oner’s motives were those of revenge. 
General Middleton wa- the leading witness 
and detailed the lights at Fish Creek ami 
Bntoche. While at the latter place witness 
had been brought a letter from Kiel which 
threatened to kill the prisoners if the women 
were injured. Witness al-u detailed the

Branch, is missing with £70,000 of the 
Bank's funds. It is understood that Far- 
quliarson took the money after the Bank’s 
suspension. When some discrepancies were 
pointed out to him, he made light of them, 
and promised a full explanation. He then 
immediately disappeared. Farquharson had 
been in the service of the Bank for twelve 
years. The almost crazed shareholders have 
offered a large reward for his apprehension. 
The warrant of arrest is for the specific sum 
oj £50,000 which lie had entered as having 
been remitted lu the Uuion Bank of Lon
don, which was not the case. Farquharaon 
who was in the habit of speculating heavily, 
was a director of several companies. The

a „m, ...... . „ ..................................... jump suddenly ou me and my people on
that he had applied to the Government for' t t lj(j ft frict< After referring to his in- ii Saskatchewan. Htppily, when they 

for lo-se.- vau.-ed by exile from the ^ nliii|l m thv ^y\ntU} he „aid : The appeared and showed their teeth to devour, .
country, etc. lie-ai l he had actually lost .„,|K.e ]iave been very kind to me. It has i was ready. I have tired and wounded
gloit.iHMi, but wa- willing to take the amount ,Ki|i ^ thal , waulwl tll lui.,g Sir John i l„ru with Hashing eyes and c.enched bauds.

Macdoii. Id to my feet. 1 think if 1 had been Uc.av it in mind that what is called my crime highest confidence was placed in him, he was 
properly reported mv true meaning would i- high treason. Oh, my good jurors, in engaged to marry a wealthy Dublin lady, 
have been understood, and my remark the name of Jesus Christ, the only one who , aillj |ia,i bought a house lately at a cost of 
would have appeared in a different light. - an save me, help oue for they are try- j £25,(NX). Such wae the confidence, in fact, 
Mr. Blake, is trying to bring Sir John Mac- ing to tear me to pieces. If you take the that was reposed in him, that alter the sus- 
douald to his feet, and it is in the same way \ Ha for the defence, that 1 am not respoir- pension he wae^rroposed as official liquidator, 
that 1 wanted to accomplish the same end. ible for my act-*, acquit me completely, ttud the news of his transactions came like a
I have been credited a-a prophet, but by -luce 1 have been quarrelling with irrespon- j cratj, ,)U all connected with the Bank. He

l.beD;K,a'lC/-|a,,,‘ lllv half, hr- ids, and have I not proved it / -ible, insane Governments of my own sort, j u proVe,i tu have been the worst kind of a
Vuur Honni , gentlemen of the jury, my If you pronounce in favor of the Crown, scoundrel. Two years ago £4,'>00 in gold
liberty, my life, are at your discretion ; so which contends 1 am responsible, acquit me, wae stolen from the bank safe, and a clerk

I confident am I iu your sense of duty that 1 all the same. Voir are perfectly justified named Lodge was charged, tried and acquit-
s he did >ou, wum have mailt as goui j uu^ ^ slightest anxiety or doubt with to declare my reason and sound mind. 1, ted. Far qualiarsou was the only other man

1 11 ulllut’, r ** witnesses were rvgarii to the verdict. The calmness of my have acted reasonably and in self defence wj10 had a safe key and there is no doubt
mind concerning the favorable decision while the Government, my aggressors, being j nuw that he was the culprit also in this case
w hich 1 expect from you does not come 111esponsible and consequeuty insane, can- j aiHj tried to convict an innocent man. His
from any unjustifiable presumption. 1 not but have acted wrongly, and if there is j wrong doing does not even end here. After
simply expect that, through God's help, you high treason theu it must be ou its side and hi» flight a committee was appointed to
will balance everything in a conscientious uot oil my part. 1 have done. I make an inquiry into his conduct and ha-
way, an-l that after having heard what 1 Mr. Osler, G C., replied for the Crown, since reported that Farquharson wilfully 

tan» with Kill oil it 1iri<iu or po lire- a u- bave to -ay you will acquit me. Gentle- after which Judge Richardsou commenced prevented the Bank of Ireland from advan-
languagi frigittiml the witness, w u Jon lu,.„ uf the jury, although you are but half i,i» charge aud proceeded to read the evi- j ring to the Munster Bank a desired loan

1 a jury, although you are but hall a jury, deuce over to the jury which he did not' which would have enabled it to tide over

Kiel. Winn Kiel was brought before him 
he accepted the pu.-itiou of leader saying, 
•Th neial, if the Lord had given me a victory

examined to -how that Kiel had been the 
leader iu the whole rebellion. Fur the de
fence. a large number of witnesses were 
examined to hear out this plea of insanity. 
Fatliii Andre, who ha- lived for many years 
aiming the half-breed-, .-aid lie never liked to

id vied him undoubtedly crazy on them
points while on other j - J — */1 —............D  ............. - ' ' UVUB UTSI I ' ' M.1 J ' ‘ «* ■

-i.-jiit.- ic mi uni yuU bUVe all my respect, and 1 have iu you conclude before Saturday morning, lie lie crisis by refusing to give the Bank of
in ugh. Hr. Ko\, of tin J »«.au | » 11 6jx t|K. -auie confidence 1 would like to give tbeu reviewed the law upon which the j Ireland securities entrusted to him with 

a-\ iu in, <x>iii m.w i.. -wuiv t iat t h. pu uim tbe other six jurors which ought to compose (juUrt Wfta established and the trial con- which to obtain credit and upon which the
suffered from a form 
he termed ambitious mania, oue

f 'usanitx, the number, and, your Honor, if you have | jucted, aud theu dwelt upon the chief points | Bank of Ireland had decided to lend. The
t ^ j ^ - a. ii,e yuuwelf 8eleded thu juror8 h is ,i0t üU your i in the evidence of the various witnesses. ! defaulting manager, it is believed, has sue-

1 nature.- o W.K. 'Li- Ulil1 a" p Ua personal responsibility. You have followed -p|le jury retired to consider their verdict at [ ceeded in making bis escape to the continent
paitliliai L I N ' I L 1 > ill «I... leu._ ei.n.l.. t.. i.lllil.» v.ill ft 11.1 will 1*. I ill l I .. . - ---- 1 --.. » —... IX>..i..i* lliu lull ouu.D ■w..diKlu ulf.. rt io lu.in.( t.ia.lti !.., the laws made to guide you, and while I do oU Saturduy afternoon. During the i but every possible effort is being made to
patiint ajq>. an i" >f" ’*> •j11"- » ,t apprpve of -uch laws, it is my duty tu ; afternoon Riel prayed fervently kneeling in I effect his arrest.

was insane, but Hr. Wallace, of llamiltc 
did not think there was any indication 
insanity about him. General Middleton,
Capt. Young and Rev. Mr. I’itblado, in r
buttai, said they believed the prisoner was .... . . .. ,, . ... | - -, ,, . *, , m\ trial before it 1 consider the providence, ouer had been taking voluminous notes s.aceperfectly .-ane. Ibis closed the evidence l n

make this declaration of ray respect forn^^x. He looked unmoved as the jury 
j your Honor. This Court undertakes to de- re-entered aud iu response to the question 

ci.iv my case, which had it- origin fifteen Lf the Court aunuunced their verdict as 
yvai- ago, loug before this Court existed, j •• (juilty,” with a recommendation to 

t i.- a competent Court, but having to stand murcyf amid breathless silence. The prn

WEATHKR AND CROP REPORT.

The past week has been notable fur ex
cessive heat generally over the northern

... . , . . 111 >'f U...I b»« ].vrli»p. alluwiiil mail. t« to ||o11,„ ,,,eegb and when a»ked if he hid »uy-111*" uf llie «“Minent, blluwa.1 b, de-
",l 'lr- Ul/l-n nek, l iela «uniwl. then ,hi, ,..„meul 1er a |,a, - wby .entente .hunl.1 not be ! -tructW. wind .turn,, and heavy rainfall..

: " ; rful *l'l’“1 tht' J“r>' M tnulai nun .lui pur,a*,-. In that light tn»i ", up„„ hiu.be commenced an add.... 1,1 ”*“J I’1k“ North'W=“ the heat 
d,““' Court becomes a providential iu.Lrumenl, wllith .xi-nded over two hour, and iu which '“‘,1 “oi.lnre have caused more or le»

mu. uerrans HIHSKU. winch I love aud respect. In taking tl e be tcVlewed the tronUe. of 1%'J.Tr.and hi. ’'I'Klit and r.at on the growing crop- while
liitl on n ihg asked i. he had anything to circumstance, of mv trial there are old ■ I connection therewith aud dwelt on the llle cllillch t>u18 Kr*—hepper. are .till

half-breed.. Ills speech, M w‘ltk. *uu'« ,he
I 1 .. ,v:. „otu whole the damage done by them has nothowever, contained nothing new. b J

| been large. Corn arid oats are making en- 
sentenced to death. | urmous growth and give promise ofa larger

Judge Richardson then rose and amidst a yield of coarse grains than on any previous 
such a plea. 1 h.q.v, with G- i’- help, to govern it, arv not representatives whatever hu-lntl htilluess pronounced the sentence of season on this continent Potatoes and all 
show that I am uot insane. Thv paper- in 0f the people of the North-West ; second, Illle Court which was that Louis Riel should other root crops are doing well, but fears
thv hands of the Crown aiv not like thv pro- tl,at the North-West Council, generated by j be hanged by the neck at Regina, on the are entertained that should the heat aud
ductious of a madman, and y i will m,t ti,v Federal Government, has the defects of l^th of September next, until he was dead. | moisture continue, the rot will attack the 
accept them as evidence to support the plea it-parent. The number of members elected ] De warned the prisoner that he could hold potatoes before long. The pea-bug has not 
ul insanity which my counsel have mad. |,V the people to the Council make it only joul lo him uu prospect of a reprieve or of put in an appearance this season aud with 
on my behalf. a ham representative legislature and no re- interference by Her Majesty. The doomed favorable weather in harvesting the yield

The prisoner here stopped suddenly in prtentative government. British civiliza- who took the result with g eat cool-j will be unusually large. The haying is 
hi- addrv-s, and offered up the following tv i,, which rule» the world to-day, and the I ness, was then removed from the Court room j about completed in all places except in the 
abort prayer | British constitution lias defined a govern- !lo his quarters in the police i.arracks where ' far north settlements and the yield, though

“ Oh, my Go-1, help me to speak to this la- th-.-v who rule the North-West, will remain until the day fixed for his j disappointing in many places, is a good 
honorable court, and to those lawyers, and and called them responsible Governments, execution. The sentence is regarded in all average, which will be amply supplemented 
to the jury.” | which bluntly mean- that they are not re-1 quartern as a just one but it is believed that | by au enormous yield of strrw.

say addrv-.-vd the Court aud jury as follows : three things 1 would like to call r< -pectfully ! grievances of the 
Your ho iv >r, gentlemen of the jury, gentle- your attention to before you iiir-; to de-1 however, contain! 

men of tliv Crown, and our own good j liberate : First, that the House of Gommons 
counsel,— 11 w*iuId be a very easy thing to the Senate and the Ministry of the Domin- 
plead insanity, but l have uu desire to enter which make the laws fur this land and
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A NATION'S GRIEF.

There has rarely, if ever, in the history of 
the United States, been such widespread 
sorrow manifested at the pawing away of 
any public man as that which now exists in 
the case of Gen. Grant. From the moment 
that the struggle between the grim old hero 
and death, the only foe to which he ever 
succumbed, ended, there has been only one 
feeling throughout the Union. From 
north and south, east and west, have come 
the echoes of a universal sorrow for the 
demise of a man, who made the union pos
sible and who was, without doubt, the fore
most American citizen of his day. There 
was something, too, so noble and enduring 
jii the habitual silence of him who became 
known as the “silent :.ian," that made the 
American public, to which in this respect he 
presented such a striking contrast, love him 
all the more, and the numerous anecdotes, 
reminiscencesand saying- that have appeared 
since his death, show that he was as much 
loved as he was esteemed. The Union can 
now only pay the last great tribute to his 
ashes. Such a man, in truth, needs no 
grand and startling funeral, nor any rnagni- 
cent monument to add to his immortal 
fame. As lung as the American union lasts 
so lung will the name of Grant shine in its 
annals as the saviour of the Union duiing 
the most teriihle crisis through which it 
- ver passed, and without doubt, the fore-, 
must soldier of his day. 13ul the United 
States as a whole, and New Vurk Slate in 
which he spent the last years of his life, in ‘ 
particular, seem determined that the ashes ; 
of the illustrious dead will be borne to the 
tomb with titling ceremony. At Ml. Mc-, 
Gregor preparations have been going on 
ever since the hero’s demise, the body was 
embalmed, and the civil authorities were 
busied in making arrangement for the grand i 
funeral. Un Tuesday afternoon everything 
was in readiness The night before the 
family, in agruup and alone, took their tinal 
frrewell of the remains. On Wednesday \ 
morning the remains were visited by a large j 
number of visitors. During the morning 
divine service was held at the cottage in 
I'l.-enceof over a thousand people. The | 

i vices opened with the reading of the 90th j 
! -aim followed by an impressive prayer by 

I l'.i-lmp Harris, and the hymn was “ My 
I tniili looks up thee.” Dr. Newman the 

General’s pastor delivered the sermon at the 
conclusion of which the hymn “Nearer my j 

, G 'l to Thee” was delivered with line ell'ect 
l and the ,-ervice ended with the benediction.: 

The t hand Post of Brooklyn bore the remains 
fr< m the cottage to the station, the military 
being drawn up and salutes tired as the body 
wa> carried to the station. The throng 

! -loud with uncovered heads while the casket 
! was borne to the car. The train started'
I down the mountain shortly after one o’clock.
| The bluffs and ridges on each side of the 

track were «tensely thronged with people 
ami no sound escaped. The whole moun
tain was hushed and still except for the 
booming guns bidding farewell. The train 

'•d along the route amid crowds which 
-loud with uncovered heads. As the train 
'wared Saratogo it was saluted by lotteries 
of guns. The remains were here transferred 
t" a palace car heavily draped in black, and 
continued on its way. When the train 
reached Albany the remains were placed on 

j tin- mounted catafalque and six black horses 
| with black trappings were hitched to the 

funeral car. The remains were at once 
t.vki-n to the Capitol to lie in state. The 
number of spectators along the route was 

1 'h-nse, over seven thousand persons viewed 
the remains in the first hour. The grand 

| funeral, at New York, which does not take 
place until Saturday, is expected to be oue

I of the grandest sights ever witnessed in 
, America. The esteem in which Gen. Grant 
was regarded throughout the world was 
touchingly shown by the universal honor of 
a public service in Westminister Abbey on 
Tuesday which was attended by thou-amls 
of distinguished gentlemen ami Americans, 
including the Duke of Cambridge, Cora- 
mander-in-chief of the Army, the Marquis 
of Lome, Lord Salisbury, the English 
Premier,and Lord Wolseley. Canon Farrar 
olliciattd and delivered a most impressive 
sermon. The American people grieve for 
the loss of their saviour, the whole world 
unites in sorrow fur the death of a true hero.

THE AFGHAN SITUATION.
The English public are anxiously waiting 

for a tinal solution of the vexed Afghan 
1 question, which, however, seems to be as far 
off as ever. Lord Salisbury in reply to a 
question in the House uf Lords, made an 
important announcement this week. He 
said the present Government bail dune 
nothing to disturb the agreement made 
with Russia by the Liberal Government iu 

I respect to the Zultikar Pass. Lord Salis- 
bury said that the Zultikar Pass had been 
promised to Afghanistan. Exrl Dunerin, 
the Viceroy u: India, he said, had promised 
the Ameer that he should have the Pass and 
the present Government held itself bound 
by that promise. “ Russia does not appear 

| to share our views,” says Lord Salisbury, 
“in tlie meantime Mnruchak remains in 

! possession of the Afghans ami Pendjeh con
tinues in possession of Russia and wo are 
pursuing, as rapidly and vigorously as pos
sible, a policy to strengthen the Indian 
frontier. No attraction in the diplomatic 
situation can induce the Government in the 
slightest degree to relax or alter this policy 
which will not depend upon transitory re
lations with this or other powers, but which 
is absolutely necessary for the security of 
India. The Government have no present 
intention to occupy strategic positions in 
the Ameer’s dominions. What mnv hap
pen, however, we are unable to say. I may 
cd«l that the delay in the adjustment uf the 
Pendjeh allair is due to Russia’s ilesire to 
obtain the best possible information respect
ing matters in dispute.” Lord Salisbury’s 
lir;u avowal on the question lias gained him 
much favor and is likely to considerably 
strengthen him.

THE COLONIES OF FRANCE.
The French Chamber of Deputies has 

witnessed some exciting scenes during the 
past week over the Colonial question. The 
present Oovermneut believe in the exten
sion of tin; Colonial system and the troubles 
in Madagascar and other places have been 
the result. These difficulties have caused a 
number uf bitter enemies to the Government 
policy which bus been savagely attacked. 
In the course of a recent debate on affairs iu 
Madagascar Ex-Premier Ferry spoke in de
fence of his colonial policy. His speech 
met with many interruptions and was the 
cause of a violent uproar, several members 
having to be called to order. M. Ferry said 
that France went to Tuuquiu and Madagas
car, because honor and the fulfilment of 
treaties calleil her. The colonial policy was 
justified because it was the right and duty 
of superior races to civilize inferior races. 
Since all races were now entering upon colo
nial movements, Fiance must do likewise 
or forfeit her position. Mr. Clemenceau, 
the leader of the opposition declared that 
careful examination showed that no colony 
yielded advantages in proportion to the cost 
uf its maintenance. The seeking after fresh 
colonies had been a source of loss to France. 
M. Ferry’s theory that it was the duty uf

! superior races to civilize inferior ones, was long acquaintance with the General,.he 
opposed to the rights of man. He desired [ never heanl him utter a profane word or 
M. Ferry to define the terms “ superior” indulge in any improper story. He was 
and “inferior” as applied to races. The altogether the purest man iu conversation 
Germans iu 1870 described the French as lie hail ever met. He was a regular at- 
“ inferior”. Were the Chinese inferior to tendant at church and a most attentive and 
the French I A forcible colonial expansion appreciative listener. He was ale«. f’resi- 
was madness. He held that it was the duty dent of the Board of Trustees and a liberal 
of the Government to secure the sanctity contributor to the church. His charities 
of Fiance, not to scatter its force, a senti- were many and unostentatious. After his 
ment that was received with applause. The term at the White House he went abroad. 
Premier, M. Brinson, replied that the Cahi- lie was especially interested, during his tour 
net aimed at uniting the forces of the Re-j of the world, iu American missions, of which 
public and preserving national property, lie he visited a large number. The educational 
appealed to the Chamber to vote the Mada- movement» connected with the missions, es- 
gascar credit and promised that the Govern- ! pecially in Japan, appealed strongly to bis 
nient Would do its utmost to arrange that [ -yinpathy. General Grant had a wonderful 
colonies should cost less and contribute more j faith iu Divine Providence, and believed in 
than at present. The vote was finally ; special interpositions of Providence iu the 
carried by 291 to 142 which shows that there affairs of men and nations. “ 1 have heanl 
is a very strung feeling against France! him talk, says Dr. Newman, by the hour on 
burdening itself with colonies, Mr. Cle-; that subject, giving illustrations drawn 
menceau’s speech o: .lie question lias made from his own life. Once I asked him, I re- 
hiiu distinctly the chifcf figure in Fraucc ; member, what lie considered his most provi- 
aud journals of all shades of opinion unite dential experience. Without hesitation lie 
in his praise. It is believed the different said, ‘My resignation from the army in
elements may unite in an endeavor to bury 
M. Ferry au«l the policy of Colonial adv 
lure iu a common grave.

1854. 1 was then a captain. If I bad stayed 
iu the army 1 would have been still a cap
tain on frontier duty at the outbreak of the 
war, and would thus have beeu deprive 1 of 
the right to offer my services voluntarily to 
the country. That opportunity shaped my 
future.’ Iu fact, Gen. Grant, during the 
whole of his stirring life, showed by his 
quiet and manly fortitude his firm belief iu 
a higher power.

GRANT’S RELIGIOUS BELIEF.
A writer in one of the New York papers 

who seems to have an intimate knowledge 
of what he treats, says that Gen. Grant’s 
religious faith was ’mple but sturdy. It 
combined child like trustfulness with the 
intellectual vigor of manhood’s convictions.
While never making any display of that 
side of his nature it was the habit of his 
life to look to Divine guidance in all of his 
undertakings and lie attributed his successes 
to the iuspiratiou gathered therefrom. Nor 
was Lis faith shaken by reverses, although 
often in the family circle and with his 
closest friends he expressed the wish that he 
was stronger iu his reliance The General 
religious experiences dated from childhood.
He was reared at a reverential hearthstune ; 
and often iu later years lie has talked with ' dressed ami handsome a gentlemen as one

The Present Khedive of Egypt is thus 
described : His Highness, who is somewhat 
short and stout in person, wore a black frock 
coat, white vest, and trousers of a grayish 
hue, and u commonly neat morocco shoes. 
His dark luxuriant hair was carefully ar
ranged, and his full heard closely trimmed. 
Altogether, with his rich brown complexion, 
his dark expressive eyes, and his features, 
which if not of the highest type uf beauty 
were not displeasing, he seemed as well

Dr. Newman about his spiritual training 
and belief. Ou that subject he was never 
reluctant to speak, approaching it as freely 
as any earthly topic. He spoke of it to few 
persons, regarding it as a matter with which 
only those whom his heart loved were con
cerned ; hut in such surroundings his nature 
was open and confiding, lie was brought 
up in the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
His father's house was the home of Metho- 
dist preachers for over forty years. The 
General's earliest recollections were asso
ciated with the clergy. The General's 
father was a fanner at Covington, Ky. 
He was a churchgoer always, serving in the 
Methodist Church as trustee, steward and 
class-leader. Wherever he weut he was a 
ruliug spirit iu church affairs. He was a 
man of sterling character, strung will, high 
purposes, and at times arbitrary. His 
mother was modest, intelligent, and sunny 
iu spirit. The General inherited her nature. 
All of his sisters were devout Methodists. 
Une of them, Mrs. Cramer, married a 
Methodist preacher, now the Minister of 
the Government at Berne, Switzerland

could meet on a summer’s day. His coun- 
tenance changed frequently,according to the 
character of the conversation, llis gestures 
were simple and energetic. He spoke Eng- 
lish fluently, ami when not carried away by 
the rapid rush of his thoughts and feelings, 
with credible correctness.

The British Government has appointed 
a Commission to enquire into and report 
upon the condition ami education of the 
blind in Englaml. Oue of the Commission
ers will go to the United States ami Canada 
for the purpose of examining the methods 
used there to enable sightless person» to ac
quire literary ami mechanical knowledge. 
The idea of the Commission was suggested 
by the late Mr. Fawcett, the blind Post- 
Master General jf Great Britain.

The South American Commission, ap
pointed by the United States Government, 
reports that in every country visited, with 
the exception of Chili, the Commission 
found the authorities and people desirous 
cf strengthening their trade relations with 

-e United States. The commission sug-
The Kev. Dr. Newm»n, whu heeme hi» j R<ltl th„ , con„ction he o»lle<l to which ill
«..ni..» 1 ...fa llt.l I Ium I Irani A* fill . . . ..... - 1pastor in 1869, says that Geu. Grant at all 
times in the White House, at Washington, 
or at his cottage in Long Branch, always 
had family prayer. At the White House, 
on his last Sunday there, Dr. Newman 
called on him and found the General and 
Mrs. Grant with Mr. aud Mrs. Sartoris, 
quietly sitting in the Blue Room. After a 
short conversation, at the General's request 
the whole party knelt in prayer. Dr. New
man says that during the whole time of his

Central aud South American countries ami 
Mexico should he iuvited to send delegates.

Sixty Russian Exiles who were senten
ced to Siberia, recently, while on the way, 
rose against the guards ami although un
armed began a desperate fight f« r liberty. 
The struggle lasteil a long time. The 
soldiers were unable to conquer their 
manacled assailants, twenty of whom were 
shot dead aud thirty escaped.
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] « fleet of alcoholic liquor* <>n bodily health, 
I ami there i' a prospect of similar legislation 
in Wi-t Virginia. Pennsylvania, lllin i-. 
niid M'Uie other slut 
have been adopted b; 

ilia* strentztbviied her prohibitory law, and 
| Iowa has held through her courts that her 
, prohibitory law i» constitutional. Or 
jhas adopted a bill sulimitting a con* 
tiutial prohibition to the people.

Titk Rkv. Dr. Tai.m.vir preaching the I tubes, which aie broken into lengths of
other Sabbath on holiday temptations re-1 about three feet, is a very general home-in-

______ f ............ marked that “Another temptation hovering dustry in Venice, where the women and
Local option Dw- nil around our watering-places is the intoxi- girls are constantly to be seen sitting before 

three states. K.-u, « xting lieverage. 1 am told that it is be-1 large baskets full of glass pipes, which look
Hining more and more fashionable for wo- . like the quills of a porcupine.

. men to drink. 1 care not how well a woman With outspread lingers they feel and 
ii may dress, if she has taken enough wine to i weigh these, until all are accurately sorted 
- flush her cheek ami put glawsiin-ss on her according to their size ; they aie then made 

ryes,she is intoxicated. She may be handed j up in bundle» am. taken hack to the fac-

FLAGS HOISTED IN 1885.

-SI

vARLETCN HUPHAM

drummondJ

iCHICOUTIMlfC.LtllGTON

UNCUI.NllV'ICCLtir.y,

Thk Fiftieth Annivfhsary of the I i 
peiidi nt Order of Recliabitvs was c*»lebi. 
n -entlv at Sunderland, Eng. The <D• .. 
i-an n-M)vinti"ii of nbstain-rs united f.• i t 
mutual interests of it» members ami for the 

iiuii. n of principles of total abstinence 
iron, ail intoxicating liquors. The sickness 
and mortality of ils nu mbers average n< u y 
30 I'cicent less than with societies w 1 ■ < re 
nivinlit is are not total abstainers. It wn* 
esta'-lislietl in IMifl ami now nunil' -rs (in. on 
adult financial members, with a capital • x- 
ceeding ±350,000. It has upwards of Anno 
honorary memhers ami 3* >,< m mi j uveniles, with 
large funds.

into a ±‘500 carriage and have diamonds tories, where they ore put into machines ex- 
■ enough t'i confound the Tiffanys—she is ; actly like straw-cutting machines, and are 
1 intoxicated She may lie a graduate of chopped up into the size required.

Packer Institute, and the daughter of some | The next procès» is to remove all sharp 
man in dangar of being nominated for the angles, and to accomplish this the heads ate 
Presidency—she i* inebriated. You may j first mixed with fine sand, which fills the 
have a larger vocabulary than I have, ami holes and prevents their closing up again, 
you may say in regard to her that she is and they are then very carefully heated in

ilivivial,' or she is ‘merry,
‘ festive,* or she is 1 exhilarated,’ hut you . furnace 
cannot with all your garland» of verbiage ; 
cover up the plain fact that it is an old- 
fashioned ca.-e of inti xicatioii. "

limiers, which are kept revolving in the 
until the heads are sullicieiitlv

mouth and round.
A- far as shape goes, the heads are now 

ready; they are sorted according to their 
I size hv being passed through sieves, and 

A Correspondent of Juhn Swinton s then those which are to receive an extra fine 
/’.iy#.r, the organ of the labor unions, cab- polish are put in hags of bran and shaken, 
attention to the claim of the brewers that they ■_

The Church < r England Temperance give employment to 500,<mm) men, and say- 
Society and total abstinence branch now “Think of this, workingmen ! Haifa million i
numbers in England <>57,5>4 members, there viuployed in destroying food, in rotting Gnu 
being 154,432 tnemlwrs added last war. grain, etc., turning it into a poison that taught 
... ..................................................... - m»ite. ..................................men fiends, wives wider

(iiRLs and Tools.—If hoys should he 
'it to use needle and thread girls may 

children J well learn to use a hammer and nail*.The National Division Sons of Temper.nu' 
numbers 20,0011 nivmbi-rs ; ..dmitted last 
xvai, members : lhmls ofjllope in the 
United Kingdom, II,70S; memhership,
1,434,030 voting people. In the Congrega
tional College tif England last year, tin re ....................... ................... ...... ......................
were 353 student' for the ministry, and .’>o3 produces nothing beneficial to society is no j know women who can lay a carpet better

orphans, the industrious lazy, the intelligent1 There are many women who cannot drive a 
numbskulls, and sends women and children nail straight. It certainly would not be a 
to work in place of men, thus filling the land disgiace to any of our sex to he able to use 
with tramps and loafers, for the workers to a hammer or a screw-driver. Perhaps the 
uppoit. If it is true that every person who *aws and planes are out of the question. I

were total abstainer». Twenty years ago 
there were but two total abstainer» in the 
House of Commons, to-dnv there are thirty- 
six, besides a large number who “an- al
most." These facta show great progress in 
the Mother Country -f late years.

Letter than a pauper, . . then all labor em- than the majority of men, and where outside 
ployed making, handling or selling such. hvlu for euch purpose» cannot he afforded
diinks is labor wasted, and peoph in- land the men folks cannot make a respecta-

*i'VlCT0R ^
T nr. AH in iic ■ Xeirs in speaking of r-.. nt 

temperance legislation in Canada > :
“The progress made in Canada, especial I > in 
the Province of < hitatio, in adopting the pro
hibitory power» afforded by recent legi-lu

____  li.'ii, i- '•«•tin* ..... . Il.ini Ilk- » I'?''''' and i.r-m.ture .I««l6.
among the friends of the liquor traffic. I lie
panic, too, is spreading to a class ofpoliti-l --------*

The Exact oflicial majority for the Scott ,ians who were not averse to the concession 
Act in \ ictoiia is 9U5. [from these powers because they did not

lx Skxri.y ...... bmi.lr-il co.mliv- t'.ink th-v.wuuU. I* un-nllc .iwd. Tli.-y
Omttn .lie ,.rulnl.il". > tow i- âWflute 1...I ■»>«.»■■«■* tm-ta., »U «,

ploved ate paupers and makers of paupers hie job with all their efforts, and the women 
. . The brewers, distillers, liquor, wine and can, the latter sometimes do it. although it 
liver dealers are among the worst enemies i> bard woik. Of course the male memhers 

f workingmen : the temperance people are "f the family ought to he able to do such
their friends. The former rob them of their 
health, happiness and life ; the latter want t

work so that it shall fall to their lot to re- 
I lieve the gentler sex. But a woman by no

i v man, woman and child well housed means begins to unsex herself because she 
.dothed and fed. The objects of temperance uses a hammer when necessity calls. Let 
are the abolition of poverty, crime, disease tlm buysaml the girl* learua variety of house- 

, hold arts so that if it fares with them after

BEAD-MAKINtl.

enforced with success.
A Monument in honor of Father Mathew

doing what they can to make the law in
operative. But the Canadian people will 
not allow, . , , .. . .. , IlOt nil"» i iiem-i i v vs lo III- nun n .1.1111/. I

Ht, lie erectedin Central Park, New lork,-u||l (|f th,ir righls. The Canadian* an 
l.y the rather Mathew societies of America. ,huWj|lg Lnglami both how to .trike out a 

The Catholic Total Abstinence L’uiou .course of freedom,and to proceed in it with 
of America has arranged to semi a total ah- energy and resolution.” 
miuence speaker to all parts of America to ....... . ,
..,1,-1 ,1.. .V,,,,.,un. ....1 co-op,-nti.in of , rHr. lÎKXMriT, of pruli.I.itK.n are itrcmyly
<•411, lie- in''ll,. t,-ml„.r.uc« umvcmcot ->•*“ <h« |.r,.grc«. of tlie of

NoMate in the L nmn i- making more steady 
The Prevalence of drunkenness in ^nd constant progress. The present State 

Switzerland, a wine and beer country, has census ja almost certain to show a popnla- 
- ailed forth extraordinary legislation. A tjon ,,f 2.2<Mf,00O. This will be a gain of

The process of head-making 
uiu»t part reinaikably simple, the chief 
essential being that the cla.-, which is nia- 

ana-iian pe«M,k‘ will j„ a tstmii-fluitl state, should be so
themselves to 1« pohncan.z. d ,l|llgll ailll .j,». t»K- a. to allow of its Wing 

drawn out like resin or staling wax, only to 
a much greater degree of tenuity.

The glass is colored before it leaves the 
furnace by chemicals, of which arsenic, salt
petre, antimony, ami lead are the principal. 
It is then ready to he drawn out into tubes.

the manner of Robin soil Crusoe, or they 
: ht come missionaries abroad, or fortune fails 
i them at home, they may he ready to meet 
any one of the ordinary emergencies that 

for the straitened circumstances may bring.—Ex.

Question Corner.—No. 14

BIBLE gf ESTIONS.
Bill LE CLASS.

Find texts of Scripture in which the
One of the glass-blowers dips his iron rod i fallowing words are mentioned : 1, Meat,
into the viscous mass, ami taking up a lump ^ Beans. 4, Hour. 5, Cucumbers,
about the size of a small lemon, first rolls it i'b urapes. ,, I ullage. 8, Spice, if, Al

an iron plate to round it, and then with | V!.oli. » 1°» II» Melon», 12, Garlic.

largely increasing the import duties on Dei 
wine ami liquors, the nioiiev >o raised to he 
divideil between the seveinl cantons of the

.ruivu i" ri n vMiaoruinary ivgi'iauoii. a tlull ““.hhhhi. tins will lie a gam ot ........... ........................ • ................ 13
lull Inn t.i -i.ily |„i-.-.l 111.- S«i„ di«mWr. i;... .... |„ flv,. v,.n,,. Tliio gr.-at ««in in * *lull’le ***"•1 ll"ll"w 111. u, mu,li •.

................ ... - ....t’uUti.m ,lo»-„„t appear to l.av, 1....» llk" I1"11»1 .ll« ». wloe-bol le.
Ina l.- at ........... „f «C,Hiving the l.igl, | Ata»U**=r worklnau ha- liieaiitlnie .loue the
t-iiaracler wl,i.h the -tale ha. alwaf. mai,,. i«”« ll,™« "f,lh .l'1,ul’ =1tl,e

It- l-nUi.', «H t one percent there ,1 to le fur ,.l„,«ti..,i an.I morality. Ilv a ll,,M , l,rt" ',llu, lh*f
.pent man urganned eruMule again.t aluu. |llrj„ ai,.l deci-ivv lunj .ntv .lie itai pi., l-gether until lii.y a. lien-, and the fu.tuii 
hullatn. claimed her kcettlitv t.. the tratlio in in, m-I " - coiup =t« Ui»l the a,r within cannot

IIalpimaxp ha. fallen into lip,—with catiitg drink, ; and li.-r |,i..hlhit„rv law i. in j walkpntcklv nw-iv in „p.„„ite
wh-lic—it. ,-1-unl etele-i-l ..fa ma...... .. the main well enf,,reed, and ha, the heartv »«»"‘ 1111,1 walk ,|tii,hit «way in ,p|„? ' .me, ii k ,L w"r Ju ■ -npp.,11 of the great hulk of the ciliz, m 'l.reetlon. t„ a di-iauce of al.,ut a hundred

« eve, K am a countrv wv kv c A- „ the ca,e eUewher., „„„e nf the large ‘«'1'“-* S«. the while ac-xac ly a.
v“ „mT U e too hat e„t?r’ the rife, allow the law to he violated with !-t *h-7 wore u,arching with « regime nl ; the

,ine« ,,fS11, no at We vm pnnitv, hut that ,1 not aller the fact that ,hl,t «'»" "I'"11 ,t,rlf «»-
-me, of the peu!,le, go»»mit al nu ver) l . , ...... , ......... ... hall, », long a- an, remain., „r until nv tais of our country, is a fell destroyer in- ,a' a whidv Iowa is a thorough-going prohi-

dv d and the; jioll that announces to thv 
wi rid that Haldimaud prefers to remaiu 
under the liquor yoke rather than freedom, 
i' an wvrlasting disgrace to the country.—
H'Ujartville Times,

Tut London Temperance Hospital 
which ha- j i-t celebrated its anniversary 
finds a death rate during the past year of 
only live percent. The number cared for 
in the hospital was 6b4, of which 3u0 left 
the institution cured, and loi) hail been re
lieved, Ah'taining ami non-abstaining 
patients are received in about equal num
bers, ami in only two cases since established 
has alcohol been administered. A new 
wing with accommodation for about seventy 
patients has been added during the year.

Alabxma, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, 
Oregon, Kansas, Michigan, New York, Ver
mont, New Hampshire, Rhode Island and 
Maine have within a year passed laws pro 
viding f r instruction in nnysiology in the 
public sell lois with special refereuce to the

bition state, both in principle ami practice

The Recent grand Templar’s demonstra
tion at Niagara Falls proved very success
ful. A large member of speaker» addressed 
the convention, including Mr. L. J. Beau- 
banip of Ohio, who declared that the liquor 
trallic was written in the red ink of cliil 
Iren’s blood, and its doom must be hastened 
by the united agency of the Christian mind 
of England, Camilla and the United States 
Several leading temperance topics were dis
cussed, ami the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted : “That, as temperance 
reformers ami citizens, we enter our solemn 
protest against the action of the (Canada; 
Senate as a violent outrage upon well re
cognized principles in constitutional govern
ment. We protest against the exercise ol 
arbitrary power by an irresponsible hotly in 
defeating the will of thesuvereign people ol 
this realm, ami we pledge ourselves, a-
itizens of Canada, to support no political 

party that will in any way indorse the action 
of the Senate.”

halls as long as any remains, or until it be
comes too cool to spin any further ; and as 
the inclosed air spins itself off from the two 
balls as long as any remains, or until it be
comes too cool to spin any further ; and as 
the inclosed air spina itself out at the same 
time, a hollow tube is produced instead of 
a 'olid rod of glass, as would otherwise have 
been the case, and the future bead lias re
ceived its necessary hole.

The glass tubes are of various sizes, ami 
range from the diameter of a lead-pencil to 
that of the finest knitting-needle. Those 
which are to he mad »uto variegated beads 
ue formed in the same way, only that the 
lumps of glass on being taken from the 
furnace are dipped into liquid glass of other 
colors in succession, so that they are in
cased in skins like those of an onion, and 
the s] inning off of the several coats proceeds 
with wonderful regularity, without anv 
further assistance from the workman’s hand. 
Often, too, the glass halls have merely little 
knobs of glass of different colors put upon 
them, ami these appear as fine lines or 
stripes on the tubes. The sorting of the

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA.
A servant’s name whose ear the Saviour

Who eight ami thirty years disease endured 1 
What was uncovered, that the sick man’s 

lied
Might be let down to Christ from overhead 1 
What bones found strength when Peter s 

voice was heard \
Where did the water blush at Jesus’ word 1 
What sa<l disease did ten poor strangers 

smite I
What did our Lord re-npen to the light ?
A wondrous work which tells of power

Among such wonders all the answers shine, 
ANHWER8 TO BIBLE qUESTIONB IN No.1?. 

SCIUI'TVR* CHARACTER.
2 unit 3 John I. 44 amt 47.
4. Jolm vl. 
f>. Jolm xlt. 21.
•I Jolm xlv. 8.
7. Acts l. 13
liimtl Hi. Acts vhl,

bviueiiTkkasvrk.—A WondkrevlKxpkihi 
esi k — Tin* vxiit-riviiff liere tleHcrllied i* llm 
oi Muul ol Tar-UH ; in il-t-tlrsl place, iu connec
tion with Ills Journey .<• HhiHuncuh, iiml aller- 
wards In cnuneciIon with his abundant labors 

• l’nul the Apostle The ••light" he saw Is de- 
Tilled In Acts xxvl. VI; the •• darkness"In Act* 
:. 8, » ; what lie saw I n t hat d irk ness In proved 

b.v Acts ix Jiamt how In- aller waitlsilt-ll vt-r- 
t-d many iroin darkness Is shown by such pas»- 
ages as xctK xxvi. 17, IK; Kph. v.8 ; Cul. L 12,1i; 
Horn. xv. 17-1».

CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVED. 
Correct answers have been received front 

Jennie L.vght, Eliza M. H he Ivey, 8. Nlohoh. 
(Iconic Hut tell. Alb rl .Ivsse French, B. Jaconi, 
and Theodore Gregory. __
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T E M l * E R A NC’E I’ll YSIOLOG Y.
FOR VSK IN SCHOOLS AND BANDS OF HOrF.. 

(/: 1 l‘y A. .v liâmes, Sem York, under
•in ' nctinn of the Sat in mil IV, C.T. C.)

Chapter X.—digestion.

Hunger ami thirst are cries of the whole 
lmily fur food and water, though only the 
throat seems to call for the water and the 
.'toinach fur the food.

Digestion is the preparation of the food 
which has been taken into the etuiriach, fur 
the use of the body.

Many wonderful changes must take place 
before the 
beef, pota
toes, bread, 
water, and

which we eat, 
can become

and liquid 
Jk blood, strong

J w o r k i n g 
r hand, and 
1 thinking

lids are now
ing to their

an extra tine
and shaken.

y limUing u|) îtLyi}
k •*** and uninnk-

two processes 
are always

within us.
1 i you 

stand by a 
city market, 

early on a summer morning, you may see 
• arts bringing green pea', fresh meat, milk, 
and other food from the country farm:

to cause a great deal uf trouble and pain.
CARE OF THE TEETH.

If you wish to have good teeth ami to 
escape the pains of toothache—brush your 
teeth after each meal, and pick them, if 
necessary, to remove particles of food, with 
a quill or wooden tooth-pick—never with a 
pin, lest you break the enamel. Fur the 
same reason, never u*e the teeth to crack 
nuts or bite thread. “ Better to take pains 
than to have pains take you.”

It is very warm in the mouth—nearly 
100° by the thermometer, as warm as the 
air on a hot July day. At that tempera
ture, a piece of meat would spoil in tweuty- 
fuur hours.

If we eat meat for dinner, the little pieces 
which get lietween our teeth, if not re- 
moved, will soon begin to decay in this 
warm place, ami so injure the teeth and |

A TEMPERANCE OASIS.
The Anglo-New Z ’al inder and Austral i■ i 

Times states that, on the requisition of the!

[reply, and the excited manner, and the 
| wandering look—and then the remonstrance 
I again, so carefully worded, but angrily re- 
ceived—and the whispers in the kitchen, 
ami the shyness of friends, and then the re- 
v-la.ion <<f it all—ami then the disappear
ance ! Ami n< he sits there alone, and sees, 

s by a lightning tla-h, that but for his urg
ing and supplying the “stimulant,” his be
loved one would have been his still—he can 
only mv. “1 never thought of it.”—Mrs.

; Hurd Smith.

WHAT IT IS MADE OF*
1 “ In a Dementia sugar-factory they take
j the sugar-canes into a big sugar-room, put 
1 'em in c mill, and squeeze 'em liât ami dry ;

‘

No. 14.

: in which the 
oiled : 1, Meat.
■. 6, Cucumbers, 
t, Spice, b, Al
lons, 12, Garlic.

ar the Saviour

lisease endured I 
the sick man*»

from overhead 1 
h when Peter s

at Jesus' word 1 
i poor strangers

i to the light ? 
tells of power

ie answers shine. 
ST I ON 8 IN No.1.’.

'onihckkulKxpkhii 
•re desert lied is tha 
rst |>li«ee, lu cun lief 
la Rinse us, ami aller- 
lits annuitant labors 
- Until" lie saw Is de- 
e ••darkness 1 In Ad' 
ill it irk ness is proved
ie afterwards deliver-
shown by such |»u— 
|di. v. H ; Uol. L 1A l *i

S HKC1CIVKD.
Iieen received from 
Nile Ivey, N. Nlctioh, 
se French, B. Jacobs,

native race in New Z -aland, the whole of 
what is known a* the “ King Country’" has 
just been proclaimed \ the Governor of 
the colony as protected from the sale uf in
toxicating drink forever.

“There is a provision in the Licensing Act 
of the colony which was inserted with this 
object in view. It provides that if the na
tive owners of any land oti which a license 
for the sale of intoxicating drink has not 
yet been granted make application to the 
Governor to have their lands exempt from 
the operations of the Licensing Act, the 
Governor in council shall make proclama
tion declaring that no license for tlo* -ale of 
drinks shall In* granted within such areas. 
For many months past some friends of the 
Maori race have been actively exerting 
them «elves to bring the knowledge of this 
provision before the minds of the natives, 
and have succeeded in obtaining the cordial 
fissent of the whole people, from Tawhiao 

other cart., at the time, arc "carrylnn ! h\v? »•*' '*“•>« l-roleet.-.l from
Of barrel, of «h™, bon™, «rap. of food, the ai-l-l,cation
i„,l otl.e, w»Me matter. Tliey will dump l-a. b,-™ nr.--.-.t,-l an. Hie proclamait,,,, 

, tin,,tuff far enough from the city to pro-, !"a',e ,',l '«S* f""n , 11 V ""«‘“‘"'k' «°
1 - • -it any harm to the]....pie from it-decay. V'"1--"'"»1’"

• • '• i.‘ .v: ........... there is no provi-nm in the act for recalling
the prohibition from the land, which candir body. There are certain ve:Aels whose . , , . , • , —

- fini du tv it is to carry the prepare,1 food h" ,i""1 ,,v 1 ‘l'V'i»1 act of Parliament, 
different organs, and others that are V'° cns-queiices of this ,s that an area of

, avengers of the human system.
If you should stop eating, you would

three million acres of the most fertile land 
in New /.-aland, and possessing one of tie

-lentil in 6 short time ; if you in «1........1-t.v, I- lw„
solutely dedicated to temperance for ever.i. il-t keep the waste matter in your body, 

..-lead I letting it pass out through the 
Ivin, 11ni_• «, kidneys, and other organs, you 

- ild die even more quickly.
ORGANS OF DIGESTION.

The principal organs of digestion are the 
.tgullet or esophagus, stomach and iu-

• Mi,-- Taken together, these are often
ail- d the food canal.

— TL,- canal, in a full-grown person, is about
■ thirtv feet long. Here and theie, beside it
■ ar-- little llesliv bags called glands ; these 

gland bave the curious power 
"t -epaiatiug certain juices from

■ :he blood ; this is called secte-

It i-these juices which digest 
food. A tongue much

• -iti-,1 shows that the whole 
tiling of the food canal, as well 
!' tin- ]-art which we can see, is

THE TEETH.
The mouth, with its fixed 

|i f and movable floor, takes 
- the food, the tongue, cheeks, 

land jaws, move it backward and 
If iward, up and down; the 

, , th cut and grind it. This 
h-uld 1* well done, liecause 
; digestive juices cannot mix 

klv or properly with lumps 
t f"<„l. A child has twenty teeth ; these 
« • f,.r a few years, and are then pushed out 

'•y the growth of others behind them. This 
ml set numbers thirty-two in all—six- 

t""i in each jaw.
Those in front are sharp and of use in

K

WHERE AND WHY' ?
A husband is silting alone in the back- 

parlor. His liend is in hi' hands, and he is 
deep in thought, when the door opens, and 
his three motherless children in their little 
white night-gowns come in and say good
night to papa. He clasps them one by one 
in his arms—they ask, as they did Inst night, 
and the night lief,ire, “ Where’s mamma ; 
when’s mnmnia coming liack ?” lie can't 
speak, bat motions lur them to leave, and as

Teeth uf <-ii# side.

the servant takes them upstairs, and they 
are still asking the same question, his heart 
echoes 41 Where / Where I" ****** * 
And he lives over again the last eighteen 
months, and thinks of all the steps down, 
down, from that morning when he and thi

ng The back teeth are broad, ami are 1 doctor persuaded her to trv a “ more gen- 
- it used in chewing ; they are fastened erou1 living,” and not to be “ so afraid,”— 

i" 'he jaw by two or three roots, while a»:.; when soon after he sent in for her use 
fi- nl teeth have each hut one root a dozen of strong old port and Bass's hot- 

The bone of a tooth is covered with a tied ale, ami he remembered all the fears 
11 h smooth coating, called enamel which which sprang up some weeks later that she 

'■••Vit If this enamel is broken in any was going beyond the doctor’s orders, and 
, the teeth are likely to decay and then the gentle remonstrance, and the sharp

so you have o', one side the press a well of 
i brown j lice and on the other dry canes that 
[ are so,try they shovel ’em right into the 
| tire to Loll the juice to sugar. When it is 
boiled enough they put the sugar crystals 
in some drums that whirl like lightning, 
and it comes out, dear, clean, white sugar, 

j The umln-'es and the syrup they make out 
of what did not turn to sugar; and the dreg- 

I out of the clarifiers, the scum ,,f the boiling 
kettles, the settlings out of ilie molasses- 
tanks, the sweepings of the Hour they take 
t" make rum. Now 1 never saw such a 
filthy, dirty place as a sugar-boiling room 
fl -,r. There's mud on it fmiu the cane- 
brakes ; there’s cone-dust. The men and 
boys who luaketbe
sugar, hecause the ®
whole place is hot 
as an oven, run 

: round almost, if 
1 nut quite, naked, 
nml the intense 

[heat makes them 
perspire, and they 
spit on the fl »or, 
and their bam feet 
are un the fluor, 
and any stable is 
as clean ; and they 

[sweep it all up 
| with dirty brooms,
I rtl„l refuse from uf a
' the floor,and scum Z',!'n,’ !
and dregs, all go the j
tight into the ...........-r.,.
rum • mill and £,,/,) i.l'.u,1 i

j collie out stuff to
itiink ! Oh, 1 just tell you if they'd make 
every liar-room hang in the middle a b<-t .lv 
of the stuff they make rum of, eh! nvn 
could nut drink it. 1 don't believe one of 
’em lm- got a stomach stout enough to let i 

. ’em. If I talk any more we none uf us can 
-eat uttr dinner. Only you mind I have t<d,l 
you true, f--r I’ve seen it.”— Mrs. Julia 
McNair ITriyht.

OUTSIDE OF THE CLASS.
BY J. P. BALI.ARD.

' He is a very much disappointed spider, 
and he doesn’t umb r-tau-l the situation ! 1
have been watching him with a pleased curi
osity ; at first attracted by bis staying so 
long in one place on in., window sill, then 
walking a little way, first to the right and 
then to the left, then going up on the glass 
a few inches, and quickly falling down as if 
upon j rev. There is a fly in the case, and 
the fly seems to under-tan,1 and enjoy the 
situation. He is outside ef the pane. But 
he looks to the spider very near, nml very 
real, and when he moves the spider moves, 
ami renews his attempt to secure a meal. 
The fly lifts his wing* a little, and now and 
then bends his head, and brushes and plumes 
himself as if daring the spider to come on. 
It is now more than an hour since he first 
undertook the case, and he begins to look 
crestfallen and walk further awnv. No, 
back he comes, again watches the fly, and 
again retreats. So long ns the fly keeps on 
the right side of the glass he may snap his 
sharp eyes and bob his ortnge-dotted head 
in vain. There is a moral in this, but so 
easy I shall leave it fur the children to get. 
—Youth's Temperance Banner.

HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CL It- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Helouhet's Select Soles.)
Aug. lti.—1 Kings 18 : 30-40.

RCOGESTIONS TO TEACHERS.
Picture the scene on Ml. Canuel as we 

left it in ,-ur la>t lesson.
We find in this lessun two prayers and 

their answers.
I. The prayer of Elijah for fire from 

Heaven (vers. 30-37). Notice the various 
points meiitioueit in the notes,—the symbol 
of a united nation, the fairness of Elijah 
even to generosity ; the qualities to be re
marked in this prayer, (lj at the appointed 
season, (i) recalling past blessings, (3) ap
pealing to a covenant-keening God, (4) 
short, (5) earnest, (ti) ui.selli'li, seeking the 
good of the people and the glory of God.

II. The first answer (ver. 38). The tire 
fell from heaven in a manner to convince 
all who saw it that it was divine. Miracles 
are the proof that God speaks through man. 
God answers by tire now through the w,uk 
of the Holy Spirit. The conversion of men, 
and the work uf the Gospel in changing ami 
elevating nations, is inure marvellous, and a 
ui eater proof that the Gospel is from God, 
than fire fruiu heaven, like this fur Elijah, 
could be.

Illustration. The Gospel, with its super- 
natural energies, is doing what no oilier 
religion, what in, philosophy ever did or can 
do. We may confidently appeal to this 
te-t : “The God that answereth by fire!” 
A friend of the writer was asked to enteron 
a public discussion with some secularists. 
He replied, “ When you can find me twelve 
families who were mice Christian, but by 
embracing your views have become more 
virtuous, useful, contented, and happy, 
better and happier in this present life, ac
cording to your theory, 1 shall think it 
worth while to argue with you, and nut be
fore ; for 1 can find you one hundred families 
who were once living only on your theory, 
and for this present world, but who, by 
Christianity, have become better husbands 
and wives, better parents and children, or 
better neighbors and citizens, more virtuous 
and sober and happy.” \res, let religion In* 
tvs'ed by its purifying power. “The God 
that answereth by fire, let him be God !”— 
Stinnan Hall in S. S. Tunes

III. The second answer (vers. 30, 4"). 
The people convinced, and immediately 
committed to the true cause by being set to 
work to destroy the destroyers of their 
country. This illustrates a great principle, 
—the moment any iiunression is made on 
the feelings, crystâlize it in action.

IV. Elijah’s prayer for rain (vers. 41-44).
(1) A prayer for what had been promised ;
(2) prayer with watching ; (3) prayer with 
the answer delayed ; (4) persevering prayer.

V. The answer (vers. 44-4«i). This‘an
swer came by natural law, as the other came 
by miracle. God controls nature, audits 
work is his work.

FRIENDSHIP.
Having carefully chosen a few friends, 

we should never let them go out of our 
lives if we can by any possibility retain 
them. Friendship is too iare and sacred a 
treasure to lie thrown lightly away. Amt 
yet many people are not careful to retaiu 
their friemU. Some lose them through in
attention, failing to maintain those little 
amenities, courtesies, and kiudnesses which 
cost so little, and yet are hooks of steel to 
grapp'e and hold our friends. Some drop 
old friends for new ones. Some take 
offence easily at imagined slights or ne- 
gleets, and ruthlessly cut the must sacred 
ties. Some become impatient of little 
faults, and discard even truest friendships. 
Some are incapable of any deep or perma
nent affection, and fly from friendship to 

! friendship like birds from lsiugh to bough, 
but make no neat for their hearts in any. 
There are a great many ways of losing 
friends. But when we have once taken 
them into our lives we should cherish them 
as rarest jewels. If slights are given, let 
them be overlooked. It misunderstandings 
arise, let them be quickly set right.— 
Selected.

The Directors of n large life assurance 
institution in England, have issued a notice 
that in future an extra premium shall he 
charged fur assurance on the life of any 
person engaged in the sale of 'intoxicating 

| liquors.
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SCHOLARS’ NOTES.
I From International Question Hook.) 

LESSON VII.—AUGUST It

COMMERCIAL.

Monterai, Aug 5, 1885.

I supplies of beef vaille are rather light and I The Great El Mahdi was ill only two 
juive» are higher, though the quality is not ,jay8 l„.fore he died. There were no doc- 
very good. Pretty gnul bran. «11 at al«,ut i tlle ti,„e of i,is death, which
4 iw-r Hi nml L-nnisli miimnls nl nmill 4v 1 .................4.Je jivr lh., and leanish aniinnlH at about 4c 
do., while the more lean beef critters sell at

The tone ofthe English breadstuff» markets from 3c to 3jc do. Calves are also
I prophet or THE uiito.-i KiNos 18:30-Art. haji i„,,,r,,v1 -lightly duriug the week and an,| |irjc,.H ar‘. firm. sheej. and lambs are 

everything jmints to a satisfactory opening plentiful with lower prices, except for the 
for the fall trade as soon as the new win at j^t, lambs, sheep selling at from 83 to $5 
begins to move. Red Winter is m w ,.aeh and hunl)»at from $1.50 to $4.25 each, 
quoted in Liverpool at fis. 9d. to 6s. 111. ,pjie nmrket is quiet and jirices con- 
Canadian IVa» at 6s. (id. Throughout j ti,iue at about 6Jc per Hi. There are not 
we-teruOntario the fall wheat was ham tul maily milch vows being brought to market, 
in i-jilemhd condition and is expected t" an«l good milkers are in lietter demand at 
run twenlv to thirty bushels to the acre. In j,iyher rates, several having been sold lately

Commit vkrskb 36-39.
GOLDEN TEXT.

The I .«ml, he l« Hie God; the Lord, lie Is the begins to move. Red W inter 
God —1 King» ' ;w.

VENTRAL TRUTH.
God answer» the pruyers of Ills people in 

wonderful way.
GAILY READINGS.

i the midlauds quite a lot of
uving al a profitable figure to make to

occured on June 20th. The Madhi before 
dying enjoined that his success or should con
tinue to wage war with the Christians. He 
left two youthful sons.

The Cholera ha» broken out on the 
French frontier. Oue-fourth of the in
habitants of one town died of cholera dur
ing the past ten days. The survivors have

____,___________„____________ lied with the exception of one gendarme
Id wheat is at about $50 each. Common cows are not | wh0 ri.mained to bury the bodies ofthe dead.

wanted and sell at from 82<> to $35 each, j
for the new. Chicago is uninteresting, quiet The horse market is quiet with very few : The Anti-Vaccination Congress has

Time. —Hi’. 9"7. Immedlntfdv following the I1 
Iasi lesson; the afternoon oft he game day. <• 

Place —Mount Carmel, the eastern extrem- -i
tty.

( mu i M-1 \M F» —The people of l-rnel were 
as-vmii i ,.:i M"mi Carno I. will» knnz Allah, 
to wllms- 'ho trial i ..I ween Kill ill and t ne (our 
hundred and lUtv propnels Ilf I la III. These last 
lia i pr-pare I t heir -acriflee, and for several 
hours loot pray I d In Haal for lire fimil Inavvll 
tmi no aiiswr came. Now it was Elijah's

and steady, with no great change in qu 
tiotis, tillv’Sept, aim 92 Jc Oct. being quid ed 

ive.-. The local grain market lias not 
aiiged. We quote :—Canada Red Wiiit> i. 

ilg.Jv to 116c; Canada White, 92c to 91 
Canada Spriir.». 95c ; IVas, 77c to 7 > : 
(•at-. :" Jc to 3tie ; Rye, 72c to 74c ; Bail \. 
50c to tide ; Com, title to ti4c.

Fi.<>i it.—There lias been but little change 
in jirices, but business has hem fair lo -k 
and the reported sales ajiproach outside 

HELP4 over ii vim PLACES. more often titan inside jirices. We quote
................... ..................... ......... .......... ii i i wn \ i -io\i s. *iiihow tinti Mil 84.25to 84.40;ExtraNuperhne,84.00to81.- 

• vi’tniiM-should.......... in nervi mu uni jo . Fancy, 83. 85 to 83.95 ; Sjiring Ia-
‘ ",■V.'i.KÎtV'i'-îhînîïi'I'uiï •«. IS.»': SupwllllS •?» *« »>•

•iiiHiiunu iiimmu three «al* (10 ; Strong Bakers’, (Manitoba), 84. 1 ; 
i'll i'wi ' men su res.Kml Strong Baker.-,’ (Canadian,) 84.00 m 
i.r j;ir-i whii' wATKit-iii 84.15; Strong Bakers’ (American,) 8 I '•*1 

to 84.75 • Fine, 83 40 to 83.75; Mid- 
tilings. 83.20 to 83.30; Bollards, $:’."< 
to 83.05 ; Ontario bags, (bags includ'd) 
Me 1mm. 82 vo to #2.06 - do . Sj.riiig Eva, 
gl 90 to 81.95; do, Siiju-itine, 81 7*6 '» 
ÿl.Ml; City Bags, (de ivered,) 82.25 to#:. 30, 

Meals.—Oatmeal, #4 25 to84.40 per i'll, 
Dairy Produce.—Butter utichangeil ni

to price, and the buyers sav that the volntm 
of business i- still small. We quote : — 
Creamery, 1s*- to 20c; Eastern Township», 
15c to 10 Je ; Moriisburg and Brock ville, 13c 
to If,Je; Western 12. to I4v. Cl.e.Sf i- 
also very dull at 7'Jc to hje for line to

Enas are rather lower again tbii

sales made, and these on local account. resolved to urge the United States Govern- 
ment, in the interest of justice and freedom, 

New York, Aug. 4, 1885. I to aliolish the present alleged sanitary prsc* 
Omis.—Wheat, *1.1 HI Aug. ; *1 12S..||| ; ti<* "f ««Hjli'S *>1 immigrant, to be vac-

81.03J bid Oct. ; 81-055 Nov. Corn, 62Jc ciliated on their arrival. 
August ; 62 ;c Sej item tier ; 53 g c October;
53c November. Oats, 32Jc August; 31c 
September.

Terriiii.R and Destructive Storms 
accomjianied by thunder and lightning have

Flour is somewhat higher this week,1 prevailed over the southern provinces of 
We quote : — Spring Wheat, No. 2. France during the past week. Many farm 
82.ti5 to 82.75 ; do., Superfine, 82 • jluUSV8 |,ave been destroyed and many per-

•u\ IAIN I Wo M t \

85 to 83.(55 ; Low Extra. 83.35 to 83. 
(.'lears, 83.85 to 84 Ml ; Straight, $4.65 to 
$5.00 ; Latent, $4.70 to $5.50. Winter 
Wheat —No. 2, 82.76 to $3.35 ; Sujier- 

I fine, $3 50 to $3 70 ; Low Extra, $3.45

houses have been destroyed and many per- 
j sons are rujiorted killed.

The Health of the Emperor William of 
(lerntnuy lias greatly improved. Hu walks

111- • VI « of I III' people.

ii is • m \so—us lame ii

iek at

1 iilioheilleiil sill.J el ol l lie king.

ISTHOPVITOCY — W

SUBJK T: TVV'

I nt. hash

to .llzrevl. Ran iip;- . , ,,
iuh » prophet he 11 Jc to 12Jc per dozen, in case

IB,g Phumvth are quiet and steady. I fa,r to fancy 
We quote:—Western Mess Burk,$13 60; do., | J‘hiivi<iun-

coinpany was asseni- Short ('ill. 813.75 to $14.(Ml ; Canada Short 
Cut, 813.76 to $11 (Ml ; Mess Beef, $10.60 ;
India Mess Beef, 825.1 Ml ; Hams, city cured,

! \ YI P'S AND THEIR !lc .tu 11 Ie.• ’I" « C*»vaased, 12c to 13

to *;t,M; Cham (li.’ and A.), #'i.(«l 10 well, «luting or talking with ........ Is lie
$4.6ii; Straight (It. and A.), $4.lo to meets. There are fears, however, that he 
#.».|v; Butent. $4.i0 to $6.60; Straight takes too much exercise.
(White Win at.) $4.66 to $6.26 ; Low
Extra (City Mills), $3.75 to $3.86 ; West Thk Latest Returns estimate the pre- 
In.lia, sacks. $3.85 to 84 10; West India, sent population of Ireland at $4,924,342; 
barrel-, ç-.hmi to $., in ; Latent, $5 on .jlowmg a ^n-at decrease, chiefly owing to 
to $5.50 ; South America. $5.<M) to $6.80 J h,, , .... . , emigration to America.M ea lh.—Commeal,$1.60 to $3.35in brls.

Dairy BroDVCE —Butter — Creamery, ~
. idinaiv to fancy, 13. to 19jc ; Slate NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE 
half firkins, ordinary to fancy 11c to 17c ;
Western dairy, ordinary to choice imitation
creamery, 8c to 16c ; Western factory, or- ! .
.linnry to choice, lie to 11c. Cheese—State States who cannot procure the international 
faeturv, ordinary to fancy, 4c to 8c 
Ohio Flat, fair to prime, 6c to (l.jc.

UNITED STATES.
Our subscribers throughout the United

Post Office orders at their Lost Ollice, can 
get instead a Post Office order, payable at 

Etuis.—Stut.■ and Pennsylvania, in brls. House’s Point, N. V'., which will prevent 
11 Jo t" 16c ; l .•ma iinn, line, 14c; W ester», j nmc^ iIlC0»venieuce both to ourselves and

14c. 
.—City Lar.l

u r ai f r,?! !?’l B37 J to #11 (52j; Bacon, long clear, #0.7*1; 
11 ’ * ’ Beef mess,$10.5(1 to $11 ; Cut meats, tijc to

piir« subscrilters.

Lard, in jails, Western, 9<c to 10c ; do., 
. mu tuf. hacri- Canatlian, 9jc ; Bacon, 11 Jc ; Shoulders, li,- 

i i uiiuit-r i... P .• to lue ; Tallow, common refined, 7c to 7 J> .

7c, pickled (tellies; 1 le tu 11 Jc pickled In 
Dressed H

i ihi- ..... pit* tfiifk limit
ic- of true prayer do you 11 ml

Ash Eh.—Pots are steady at $3.80 to $3 n 
per ]<Mi lbs.

farmers’ market.

The farmers have not yet completed 
having operations and few, except tho-e 
living rn-ai tc the city are bringing prod

Montreal Daily Witness, $3.00 a year, 
post-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness 

ti 1-ltic to 7|c ; Tallow, 5Je. fj.oo a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen
ger, 50 cents ; 5 cojiies to one aildress, $2.(M1. 

“ John Dougall & Son, Publishers, Montreal,
I The Remains have just been discovered i ^ue* ^
| of the son of Prof. Bamberger, of Vienna I , . . . v n t T C V C
Ui.ivi.i.ity. «bu «uiMviily .li«a}.i«..iwl .lur- ^ j J’; L ( A *- A U 1 1 O .
ing a triji in the Aljm last summer, and had 
never been since beard of. At length, on

Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful and Com
forting,—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which govern the ojierationsof

h. i > mi i 11„- to the markets, but there is uo lack, as tra.1. i- the 2nd of July this year, some tourists | tiig,»stion and nutrition, and by a careful
’..in. ,'.1 "nl i.'.- ^'“I market gardeners have auij.le stock» ..n Up„n the skull and other remains of a ajqdication of

-In wluit w

■ -r-l to in- ir •!

. came upon the skull and otber remains of a ajqilication of the fine jirojierties of well-
hai.'l, and will, the prospects ,.f larger .*• ||ia|| T||,.re wvre 4|o|ipwl u-etl> in the hea-l Mr our
iepts shortly, prices have a downwaid ten-1 , breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
• •• >■ .............. «Î- *«y l.liutiful a,,I ................. "* "lei.tifiratian «•»..It.- limOTg„ whlch mlT Mv, ...âny liravy

„ iheaji for so early in the season and small |covered till Saturday, when other hones doctors’bills. It is bv the judicious use of
w v tin w n.•! iiff i u it.if t s now * "iiioii- an; almost u drug on the market. Were found, and near them a notebook, such articles of diet that a constitution may

r.:’:v;':;;:, >•••»''•.* .....»»i.i, «*ki,..,», „.,i t..irg„,u..i*« tt~tu.11,bum u.,.n
mi.....ha;, y —I i hem to work i ti„-, me’ly and juices are higher. Good print but- .,i ... to resist everv tendency to disease. Hun-

' V' 11 V " *•*> [""I'n.-.s <• JiKi.i ter is rather scarce and prices higher. Tb.- |»lacmg the identity of the remains with the dreds of subtle maladies are floating around
i ii,'' V'.'i. -''"vf n t ‘*".,uii Iim eoii1!,: supply ..f n.-w bay is increasing and il..- l-.-t Richard Bamberger beyond all doubt. u, ready to attack wherever there is a weak

"'■*>'* H"'v price of it declining, but good old hay i' His notes show that he had abandoned his point. We may escajie many a fatal shaft 
' y’.'uaujTi; '"'"f I'""' '"idj. rat». TI... intuition ufclimlilMthe R«i AI||,, t'T k«l*NI ounwlv... well fu«i6«l with

] fruit market is liberally supplied with .. . .. ., , , jmre hloo.l ami a j.rojierly nourished frame.”
0 I’n wKit ivs. 41-in — different kinds of small fruits such ^ ra.|,. |aml had, without a gui le, made the ascent i Gazette— Made simply with
' ' \v*,Tv riheiib"ewasrn i1,errieii» blueberries, gooseberries, currants of the Schneelu-rg on one of its most danger- j boiling water ormilk. Sold only in packets

Wily'wa- mV uiiswei , &c which sell at from 30c to 4(ic jier t/allon ous sides. He apjiears to have been sur- j by grocers, lal*elled—“ James Epjis & Co.,
' omœopathic Chemists, London, Eng.”

i net nf mer 
I lesMius ea

y- h i.;, -What did twai'i i!,HrKiiiA.r'ef r a ' k îj.iï. ! tiful but sell at pretty high rates, ..r about 82 j

►«•nil I.» i if kin.; * xv i- !.-w..i irivfn' in iter bushel. Oats are 80c to 95c tier bag ; I
mil unit law I II'"" "-• ................. 1 .... «. --

tlw. are ratht-r war.'. .„<) sell at fruln f 4 |iri„, b, „iKht, tod to hive ■lil.inxl and 
per barrel, tomatoes are getting plen-11 .
ml sell at nrettv liiL-b rates, or about 82 I'a‘*eu ovei over a precipice.

, r ,.eas.sccto9ucper bushel ; beans $1.86 t , r«* Khedive op Egypt has issued a
n wax - l'fVI V,,'i','Vai!h' j $1.50 do ; potatoes 25c to 36c per bushel ; cree explaining the charges to be jiaid

SI)N1) 10c for 30 rich (1885) Climmos
*iih )'"tir name mi. Ni-weet ami Prettiest CardThe Khedive of Egypt has issued a de- !iM,it-i; liu-rai <-uni> ediniiiiiwiiiiis aiimreti fur wiiin*our

atai Kiijtli n't i Why 
hum i How lar wa» Il I XX ttat k-asons eau y 
it an, from lids pen ol lbs lesson.

Utt W’Tlt.'AL HUG JIXI'luNS.
I. I lie Cliureli u( Uoil Is one, In spite of all

II. There is ml vantage In worshipping God at

III. Minifies are God's signature to his mes- 
sage, Mil l ■ n lttr-f ineul of lu» niessengi rs.

IV. (»'h| -i ! ..|i;,roves Ills message and tils 

lUe hearts < 

mercy in ti
VI. persevere lu prayer. Watch

\ II. Hmall begluulogs often result In great 
endings.

i,it.in i '..I ti 'k'i. ti I ( ill I'ltitii ilium with Mr»( tinier

hutter,16clo36c j»er lb. ; eggs 14c to 25c per of the new Egyptian loan of $46,(MMl,(HMl.
d(„en;»|i|ilra  ........ Urndalr  T]le ,kcrve .l»L', that claim, fur indemnity !
ed hogs tijc to tijc peril). ; turkeys $ 1.50 to 1 * 1
82.00 the j.nir ; fowls 60c to 80c do.; ducks
s5c tu 95c do ; sjiring chickens 35c to 60c 

jdu ; hay $8.00 to $I6.(M) per 100 bumlles. 
LIVESTOCK MARKET.

i The closing of Viger Market for the sale 
; d i v ms^po wsr'Tu *c h au g /ug **f cattle and the removal of the market to 

I the aliattoirs dining the jiast week have 
hment of the criminal Is helped to demoralize business to some ex

tent, as drovers do not care to bring their 
cattle until there are better arrangements 
for selling them. In the meantime, the

WE WANT ACTIVE AGENTS
, . , . . . , TO HELL THE

arising out of the bombardment ami pillage K,.nil,.r « •mlilnrd Harm and Hear It. II 
of AIexamina, ami losses resulting from ill rwry eimnty ill tho United HUtv* ami CmisiIs. George 
„ . . , , ,, 11’ Oui'ii», MoiliwtH, ('til., nay* : " I Imve iuiiiviuiHt.il one
British UCCllJiatlOll W.ll constitute the first day anil look a or.lvr» III hik letter he ortlvretl two

........ VI ,,, M l,....... f t 1 rnt.,1 II,....,. Vli. I. • !...Mi'Kitt, of liratnl Haven, Mit'll , nay» ; 
i in 10 hour» i’roMt on llt-ll, #3.50 In 

Kx ntAOlti'INAItV O s F KII (o Agent.* we agree tn take. . .. . I I .1 1 . . . I.XTIIAOKUINAKV O 'FKIl to Agent.» we agr. t to takethe loan it is intended,the decree states, shall i, „ k „n n. n» nn»..i.l. if tin- Agent full» to clear *125.00 in 
, a r .. Sudaye llliiâtrateil Circular» *ent free. Adilre»*he expended in irrigation works for the „, %NrK wtM i anti him. < «., Pituimnr, Pa 
bem tit of those engaged in agricultural
pursuits. It is estimated that the loan will 
not meet the deficiencies of the Government 
and certainly not leave any balance.

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER 1» printed anil puhlkhed 
at Noe 331 ami 323 Hi Janie* street, Montreal, ht 
John Hornai.i. 4 Hon, composed of John Dougall. 
ami J 1» Dougall. of_New York, and John lteilpath 
Dougall, of Montreal*


